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Bike tour to aid Habitat for Humanity
The Middlesex County chapter of
Habitat for Humanity will hold its
eighth annual Bicycle Tour on Aug.
13 to raise funds for home building
projects for low-income families.
The event, which originates at
Thompson Park in Jamesburg, will
kick off with a 100-mile ride at 7
a.m., followed by 50- and 62-mile
courses beginning at 8 a.m., and 12-

Patriots top
the Ducks

, 25- and 35-mile rides at 10 a.m.
Pre-registration is $30 for adults
(S35 if the rider wishes to receive a
T-shirt) and $10 for those 18 and
younger. Registration forms may be
obtained online at www.middlesexhabitat.org or bv contacting Holly
Ely at (732) 634-6898. Riders can
also register on the day of the bike
tour at a fee of $35. However, T-

shirts will only be available for preregistrants.
Food will be provided at the start
of the rides, including bagels,
bananas, energy bars, peanut butler and jelly sandwiches, and rest
stops will be set up along the
routes. At the conclusions of the
rides. Subway sandwiches, beverages and souvenirs will be avail-

PISCATAWAY

Time to spy goodbye

Mayor
speaks
about
MTBE

Jeremy Owens went three for
four to help the Somerset
Patriots top the Long Island
Ducks 7-1 Tuesday and even
their second-half record at 6-6
following a 0-4 start. Page B1.

Rail security
increasing
In response to the terrorist
attacks on the London mass
transit system, NJ Transit has
put new security measures into
place, including random passenger searches. These checks
will eventually trickle down to
local train and bus stations.
Page A3.

How to Help
OPSHBX
Operation:
Shoebox
New Jersey
2005, in part-

^
f

nership with
Z £S""
American
Recreational
Military Services is seeking
cash donations in support of
their ongoing effort to supply
American forces overseas with
a steady supply of personal
items, toiletries and snacks.
ARMS is a registered 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization under
the Internal Revenue Service
code. All contributions are taxdeduclibie.
All contributions are dedicated
to the purchase of supplies and
costs of shipping.
Checks should be made out to
ARMS, with the instructions
"Operation Shoebox NJ 2005"
written on the memo fine.
Checks should be mailed to:
Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005, c/o The Chronicle,
44 Veterans Memorial Drive
East, Somerville, N.J. 08876.
For more on Operation
Shoebox,see Page A5.
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Fresh Air Fund fun ends, N.Y. children return home
By AMY S. B0BR0WSKI

weeks of fun in the 'burbs, the children met in the parking lot at New
Providence High School and headed
back to New York City Tuesday.
"My favorite thing was going to
work with Big Joe," said Kwaceem.
Big Joe is Joe McHale, husband of
Lauren McHale, who works at
Novartis, a pharmaceutical company.
"'I got to meet his friends and play."
When Kwaceem boarded the bus,
the McHale family stood by, waving
frantically until the bus left the parking lot and was out of sight.
Kevin Ali, 7, who had been the guest
of
the
Auk'tti
family,
also
Bernardsviile residents, returned
home to New York City on Friday.
'Tm going to miss them," said Kevin
of the Auletti family. "I got to go bowiing — I never did that before. I likjd
going with them to eat and hm mg
fun."
For Kevin, the highlight of his trip
was being able to go the community
pool almost every day.
"I can't swim, hut I can in the little
pool," said Kevin as he put his head
underwater and crawled alon:; the
bottom of the baby pool. "I like t<i uo
underwater."
But by Friday, Kevin was ready to go
home.
"1 miss my mom and my grandmother and my baby brother," he said. "Bui
I like it here. At home there's nothing.
Here at Rob's (the Auletti house)
there's stuff, like toys, bikes and
tools."

Staff Writer

There were words of wisdom, hugs,
kisses and even tears as families from
Somerset and Union counties said
goodbye on Tuesday to the New York
City children who had spent two
weeks in their care.
"Tm going to miss you. Be good. I
love you," Bernardsviile resident
Lauren Mcllale said to 8-year-old
Kwaceem Maloney light before he
boarded the bus to go back to his
home in Brooklyn. Kwaceem responded by giving McHale a huge hug.
"Oh, I forgot my helmet," said
Kwaceem, referring to a bike helmet
the McHale family bought for him.
"Don't worry sweetheart," said
McHale. "I'll save it for the next time
you come to see us."
Kwaceem, with the help of the Fresh
Air Fund, spent the last two weeks
vacationing in the rural New Jersey
suburbs where he spent his days playing baseball and lacrosse, tearing up
the quiet tree-lined street on a bicycle
or a scooter, jumping off the diving
board at the local pool and spending
time with the McHale family on various outings.
Kwaceem is just one of the hundreds uf New York City children
spending two weeks in the rural New
Jersey suburbs as pan of a Fresh Air
Fund vacation. A non-profit organization, the Fresh Air Fund allows inner
city children to enjoy fret' summer
vacations in the cminfrv. After two

able.
Volunteers are still needed for
the day of the event to check in riders, help with food and drinks and
with activities after the ride.
Anyone wishing to volunteer can
do so on-line at www.middlesexhabitat.org or by calling the
Habitat for Humanity office at
(732) 251-7200.

Kwaceem Maloney, above, gets a hug
Tuesday from Lauren McHaie, a
Bernardsviile resident whose family
hosted the Brooklyn boy for two -weeks
as part of the Fresh Air Fund. Kevin Ali
and Atexa Auletti, at top, cool of! in the
municipal pool in Bernardsviile last
week. Aiexa and her family hosted
Kevin, who is from New York City.

PISCATAWAY — Mayor Brian C.
Wahler joined Reps. Lois Capps, DCalif., Henry Waxman, D-Calii.,
Edward Markey, D-Mass., Hilda
Solis, D-Calif., and local water district officials at a recent press conference in Washington, D.C., to talk
about their concerns regarding
MTBE contamination issues.
Whaler represented the United
Conference of Mayors, a non-parts
san organization that represents
over 1,100 cities with populations
of 30,000 or more, and the National
League of Cities, the largest nonpartisan organization that represents more than 18,000 cities,
towns and villages of all sizes.
Congress is currently working on
a final agreement on the energy
bill, H.R. 6, so that it can be sent to
President Bush before adjourning
for the August recess. The bill is
likely to exempt manufacturers of
MTBE from any liability for contamination of local drinking water
supplies despite the Senate's position to the contrary.
"I am here to reiterate our strong
opposition to the MTBE liability
waiver that is in the House-passed
energy bill ... now before the energy conference committee,'* Wahler
said. "The cost of this exemption is
an estimated $25-8F> billion and
will be an unprecedented cost shift
l» local taxpayers, who will be
faced to foot the bill for the
cleanup and even replacement of
local water supplies due to MTBE
contamination.
"Not one member of the
Conference nf Mayors, (he National
League of Cities or other partner
organizations have been consulted
or asked to participate in these discussions. We must be at the table
and it niusi be a fair deal or no
deal.
"This would be one of the largest,
i!" not the largest, unfounded mandate handed down by Congress," he
said. "We urge Congress to keep
this unjustified MTBE liability protection out of the final conference
agreement on the energy hill."

Branchburg man on vacation from Iraq
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer
SOMKRV1LLK
Only home for a
few hours, Richard ,|, Ra/illard still
hasl sand from Iraq stuck in his boots
when he stepped from his '73 Much
1 lord Mustang oistti Main Street.
"Yeah, we were still pretty dirty,"
said the 21-year-old Branchburg
man, who, utter arriving back in
New Jersey last Friday, headed
straight for Somerville's Cruisers
Night scene.
"I've been living he-re a long
time," he said. "I go to Cruizers
Night every chance 1 get."
Raziilard, a 2002 graduate of
Somerville High School, enlisted in
the Army the following year and
has been in Iraq since March 23.

G L O K u t F'ACCIEUO.STAFF HHOTOGHAPHEH

Richard J. Raziiiard, of Branchburgr
assigned to (be Army's 319th Military
•'diligence Battalion, is on a 15-day
!rom Iraq and stopped by The
cr newspaper this week to talk
his experiences since being
ed.
•

:

•

.

.

•

Currently on a 15-day leave, he pakl
a visit to this newspaper on Tuesday
to talk abow his experience:-, since
being deployed and what it's like
being home.
"It's amazing,"1 Raziilard said,
adding ht? has really come 1<> miss
the little things some people in this
country miyht take fur granted —
like rain.
"I haven't mmn rain state Vvibeen there," he said. "Monday tin
New Jersey) was the first lime .since
going over there.
"driving. I I»ve to drive. And
swimming, or just tinkennj.1, around
on a car or a truck," he said. "I s;ot
buddies over there. 1 want to yet
back and help them out, but you
can't beat it here in the United

States/'
While in Baghdad, Iraq, assigm:.:
to the Army's HI 9th Military
Intelligence Battalion, electronics
is Raziilard's trade. It is his job m
ensure all communications equip
ment and subsystems are in working order to allow the Army to
track and direct troop, aircraft and
watercraft movement.
The soldier would not go into
what he has or has not witnessed as
far as combat goes, but said morale
in his unit is up.
"Morale has always been high.
They take care of us over there," he
said.
Raziilard said, so far. a Toby Keith
concert has been the highlight of
his stay in Iraq.
!
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Hot air balloon ride offers
solitude and sweeping views
while it's laying on the
ground," said Mark Schilling.
"Then we use the burner to
READINGTON — The 85- heat
that air up and the balfoot-tall,
40-foot-round loon will
stand upright."
RE/MAX hot air balloon was
It takes 10 to 12 minutes to
aloft by 6:30 a.m. Tuesday,
slowly drifting and floating in completely fill the balloon
the hazy blue sky above with cold air. The whole time,
Jan Schilling pulled on a rope
Solberg Airport.
The fog and the mist that attached to the crown, or top,
hugged the ground at the air- of the balloon envelope.
"I keep it stable as it's
port quickly wore off in the
inflating,"
she
said.
already bright morning sun.
"Sometimes,
when
it's
breezy,
"I was a little concerned
about the fog this morning," it's harder to hold down. You
said Mark Schilling, a run to the side the balloon is
Moorestown resident and the drifting, lock it down and run
pilot of the RE/MAX balloon. back to the other side."
Mark Schilling used the
"You don't want to take off
burner
to let hot air in the
and not see where you're
balloon. Once the balloon was
going to land."
Schilling, a veteran balloon upright, Schilling climbed in
pilot of 20 years, will fly the the basket and did a radio
RE/MAX balloon (clubbed check with Jan Schilling and
Maxine) during the 23rd Bowes who make up the
Quick Chek Festival of ground crew. As Mark
Ballooning this weekend at Schilling lifted off, Jan
Schilling and Bowes climbed
the airport.
"After 20 years of flying, it's back in the van ready to folstill magic," said Schilling. low the balloon from the
"Every flight is exciting. Part ground.
"The crew can get a head
of it is never really knowing
where you're going to wind start on us," said Mark
up or where you're going to Schilling. "Once we figure on
land. Another big part of it is a landing spot, I call down to
sharing the excitement with the crew to contact the land
owner and get permission.
other people."
Schilling
drove
the Land owner relations, next to
RE/MAX Hot Air Balloon safety, is very important.
Team van into the center of Quite often, we land in big
the field at Solberg Airport back yards and people are
around 6 a.m., and along with almost always welcoming."
Ready for lift off, Mark
the help of his wife, Jan
Schilling, and Ashley Bowes, a Schilling pulled on the burn20-year-old ground crew mem- er cord and the balloon quietber, pulled the wicker gondo- ly, peacefully lifted him away.
"In the morning we catch a
la out of the vehicle.
Everything they need for a lot of joggers out and see a lot
flight, including the gondola, of people in bathrobes on
the balloon envelope, burners their back porch with their
coffee," he said.
and propane was in the van.
Typically, balloon pilots
Jan Schilling filled a small
black party balloon with heli- schedule flights around sunum and let it go into the air. rise or sunset, when the winds
With her neck stretching are the calmest. Mark
toward the sky, she watched Schilling and his crew follow
the balloon until it was out of weather patterns with a flight
weather service that's availsight.
"It's called a pibal," she able to pilots.
"We gel a complete weather
said, observing the balloon
going almost straight up. "It briefing before a flight," said
lets the pilot know the wind Schilling. "The worst part of
ballooning for Jan and I is
speed at different altitudes."
The crew team kept busy having to call people and canhooking up cables, laying out cel because of the weather."
The rest of the job is smooth
the balloon envelope, pulling
out the radio and setting up a sailing for the Schilling famigiant fan. "live fan is used to ly, who also own Odyssey
fill the balloon with cold air Balloons (www.odysseybal-

By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

Stefan Sirko

Stefan 15, is a resident of Bedminster and
has lived in Massachusetts, Ohio and Illinois.
Stefan is an honor student at Oratory Preparatory
School. He is a Boy Scout and one of his goals is to
hike the entire Appalachian Trail. Stefan has played the
cello for ten years. He plans to attend a small college
where he can focus on Civil War history and Spanish.

Flemington
CAR & TRUCK COUNTRY
Family Of Dealerships
Rts. 202 £ 3*

or at: flemmgton.com

©zoos FSB Inc.

Get Patriotic!

loons.com), a private balloon
company.
"Mark was interested in ballooning every since one time
when we were driving home
from Philadelphia and we
saw hot air balloons crossing
the Delaware River. We
chased them down to where
they landed," said Jan
Schilling. "For his birthday
that year, I got him a miniadult course on ballooning
and he's been in love with it
ever since."
Hot air balloon pilots must
be certified by the Federal
Aviation Administration. In
order to become a hot air balloon pilot, individuals must
complete 25 hours of flight
instruction, take a written
test and a flight test. For
Mark Schilling, the decision
to make a career move to ballooning was an easy one.
"When I was a little kid, I
wanted to be in the Navy and
fly jets, but that takes perfect
eyesight, something I don't
have...I was in a career that
just wasn't satisfying to me
anymore,"
said
Mark
Schilling, who previously
spent 10 years as a customer
service supervisor for a fleet
leasing company. Schilling
would fly his balloon from a
big field near a RE/MAX
regional office. "When they
had an opening for a pilot
they made me an offer."
Mark Schilling, who also
works as the director of
Information Technology for
RE/MAX, let the balloon
drift slowly from an altitude
of 2,000 feet back to the
ground.
With a thud and a few
bounces, the balloon landed.
Jan Schilling and Bowes, who
had been trailing the balloon,
pulled up in the van, hooked
the balloon to the van and
started to push the air out of
the
giant
envelope.
Deflating, dissembling and
folding up the balloon only
takes about 15 minutes. Then
it's back on the road to fill up
the propane tanks for the
next flight.
The Quick Chek Festival of
Ballooning continues through
Sunday. For tickets and additional information, call (800)
HOT-A1R9 or visit www.balloonfestival.com.
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NJ Transit security checks have begun
By JIM WHITE

police officers would begin
inspecting the bags and conWaiting on a train at the tainers of randomly selected
Somerville Station, Joey Pinto passengers at randomly selectsaid he wouldn't mind if a ed stations and terminals
police officer searched his bag throughout New Jersey's mass
transit system.
prior to him boarding.
"It's a good thing as long as
Dan Stessel, a spokesman for
you're not guilty, of course," NJ Transit, said inspections are
said the 41-year-old Jersey City not being conducted at
man, who was in town Monday Somerset County stations at
visiting his brother. "I've been this time, but eventually they
through a lot. I used to work in will be.
Saudi Arabia, and it's a lot
On the Raritan Valley line
worse."
there are train stations in
This new security measure Bound Brook, Bridgewater,
Branch,
comes in the wake of the Finderne, North
recent
terrorist
attacks Raritan and Somerville. The
throughout the London transit Gladstone Branch includes
system. Acting Gov. Richard J. Basking Ridge, Bernardsville,
Codey announced last Friday Far Hills, Peapack-Gladstone,
that on Monday NJ Transit Lyons and Peapack.

"They're holding it close to
the vest," Stessel said of NJ
Transit's plans for future
inspections. He said in most
cases, officers are told only an
hour in advance that they will
be conducting searches.
"I wouldn't be offended,"
said Tejas Shah, 27, of New
York City, who commutes into
Somerville for work. "Giving
the color of my skin, I guess it's
just a' matter of time. But I
haven't seen any riders
searched yet."
Kristine Hall of Somerville,
who was on her way to
Plainfield, said she didn't like
the idea of random searches.
"I don't think everybody
should
be
searched.
Foreigners, maybe," she said.

Staff Writer

Deborah Jacobs, executive
director of the American Civil
Liberties Union of New
Jersey, said while the ACLU
appreciates measures to keep
travelers safe, random searches are not the way to go about
doing it, and, ultimately, the
practice is an invasion of privacy.
"The likelihood of finding a
potential bomber is not high,"
she said. "If you're looking for
a needle in a haystack, why
make the haystack bigger?"
Jacobs said random searches
are "feel good political measures," and, "only symbolic."
"It's a misdirection of
resources," she said.
Jacobs said instead of random searches, police should

use bomb-sniffing dogs and
stop people based on behavioral profiles.
"People have medications,
condoms, checkbooks with
balances," she said. "Things
they don't want policemen
digging through."
She said people can find out
about
their
rights at

www.aclu-nj .org.
NJ Transit urges customers
who see any suspicious activity or unattended packages to
call NJ Transit Police at (888)
TIPS-NJT. Individuals should
leave a detailed message on
the tips line, which will be
immediately forwarded to NJ
Transit police.

DONATE A CAR
Support NJ Animal Rescue

Tax Deductible
1-800-293-7490
Tax Forms & Receipts Produced

FREE Pick-up within 24 hours

Briefs

METUCHEN — Participants
will focus on how to take better pictures and how to get a
better understanding of the
science of photography at the
summer program sponsored
by the Metuchen Y.M.C.A.
located at 65 High St. on
Wednesdays, Aug. 3-24. The
class will include trips to
Metuchen Artworks, Roosevelt
Park and downtown
Metuchen. Cost will be $15 for
members and $20 for nonmembers. Call (732) 548-2044
for details.

MetroStars offering
summer soco«ar "amp
MIDDLESEX — MetroStars Player Development Programs
will be offering a summer
camp program on behalf of the
Middlesex Youth Soccer
Association at Mountain View
Park in Middlesex Aug. 8-12.
Registration forms are available at the Middlesex
Recreation Department. For
more information, visit
MetroStars.com or contact
Dave McKiernan (732-7524203).

Become a Resource Parent.

315 Bound Brook Rd., Middlesex

1 866 247 HOME

732-968-2848

Compensation Provided

atio Furniture Clearance Event

- 6 5 % OFF

ALL IN-STOCK PATIO SETS

150 Sets on Display Must be Sold!

GRILLS • GRILLS • GRILLS
FREE ASSEMBLY & DELIVERY ON ALL WEBER & DUCANE & DCS GRILLS...
$399
$499
,..$549
S6997S599
$7«.1669
.,,$120a'$1099
S1500/S1499
$1100/$993

195 Route 22 East
732-424-7300

SAVE IOCS OF DOLLARS ON
mp
g
LEFTOVER/DISCONTINUED 2 I x « • Gray ... .'899
7
ABOVE GROUND POOLS
IW8.ta .....w

MIL
..799

18x52-Gray... 1 ! 299 ..... S 899
15x52-Gray ... $ ll99 ,.,,.'699

While Supplies Last!
Hurry In for Best Selection!

FREE WITH EVERY
SPA PURCHASE
Deluxe Resm Stop
Cover Lifter
Delivery 6 Setup
Deluxe Cover
Lifetime Heater
Ozone System
Starter Chemicals

Fowled By CF Motei

129
250
300
125
250
150
150
5

13O0

Pelican

V > / * A <*/* POOLS, SPAS. GRILLS
Zrf ft* €fft & PATIO FURNITURE
LOWEST PRICES IN NEW JERSEY!
WHITEHOUSE • RT 2 2 EAST (908) 5 3 4 - 2 5 3 4
"an i I I V a Sol A Son 1O5

Check Out pelieanpool.com for great coupon savings
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ST. MATTHEW SCHOOL
100 Seymour Avenue, Edison, NJ 08&17
(Near Edison train station - behind Wick Plaza)

Pre-K-3 Through Grade 8
FOR INFORMATION CALL; 732-985-6633
\ • Along with oar superb academic program we offer the following!
Before & After Care Programs
t Spanish
•Art
• Baseball / Basketball
• Chess Club
• ALL DAY SUMMER CAMP

•FREE ESTIMATES-

GUTTERS
CLEANED

Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

100Off
Any
Roofing Job

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

PSORIASIS? ECZEMA? VITILIGO?
Stop Suffering
NOW

All Gutters
Cleaned & Repaired

732-857-0438

TOTAL SAVINGS

908-231-9800

• RESIDENTIAL & OOMMEPC AL

ROOFING

*

with

PSORINOL 3
A new. safe, fast and
effective way to relieve the
symptoms of chronic skin!

Call Walter

TRUCKLOAD POOL SALE

'Readers' Choice 2004

• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• HYDRO SEEDING & SOD
•MULCH/STONE/TOPSOIL
• RETAINING WALLS
• BRICK PAVERS - PATIOS & WALKS ,

15 Years Experience
Fully Insured

For Voting Us*

1316 Route 22 East

SOUTH PLAINFIELD

We guarantee, in writing, to be AT LEAST
10% LOWER ON ALL IN-STOCK ITEMS than any
competitor within a 30 mile radius

BRIDGEWATER I GREEN BROOK

unitybank.com
LANDSCAPING AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

LOWEST PRICES IN NEW JERSEY

Silver A
SilverB
atverC
Gold B
Gold C
Gold B4
Gold B6
Gold AS

1

800.618. BANK

POOLS • GRILLS
PATIO SETS • SPAS

2O

COOL.
UNITY*

I CATHOLIC
I CHARITIES

Cfii&fren §row 'Best in famiCies

%

my

TRUE COMMUNITY BANKING.

i

It's attaBoutfamities Because...

Thank You!
"Best Oil Change"

The only place to shop
for work clothes,
boots and jeans!

You Can Help

Volunteer chefs are
needed for elderly
EDISON — Those who love
to cook can become a "Chef
for the Day" with the Jewish
Family & Vocational Service.
Volunteers are needed to
prepare iunch for elderly members of a social adult day program in Edison. Times are
batween 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. for
one or more days during July
and August.
For additional information,
call E.J. Berman at (.732) 7771940, Ext. 122.

ARMYNAVYJ

A Child is Lost
A Little Boy is Crying
A Young Woman is Scared _
A Teenager has no where to turn

Photography class at
the Metuchen Y.M.C.A.

4 >

info@autosalvation.com • www.autosalvation.conw

Right in Your Backyard

CALL NOW. TOLL-FREE

Before 1-877-425-8227

After

TIMES
FARMERS MARKET
Yellow Bananas
Peaches.
Red Plums
Iceburg Lettuce......
Granny Smith Apples
California Nectarines....
Green Limes

3ib 99e
69e!b.
99cib.
79eea,
79eib.
89eib.
......10/99e.

Mushrooms isoz.conu

99cib.

California Celery
79eea.
Macintosh Apples..
.....59* ib.
Green Cabbage
29$ib.
Baby Carrots (in.bag.)
99eea.
Red Delicious Apples
59c ib.
Black Plums
....99cea.
Golden Delicious Apples
59cib.
Idaho Potatoes pa.bag)
99cea.
Green Zucchini Squash
.59cib.
Yellow Onions otbbagj
99eea.
Large Selection of Fresh Cut Flowers

• State of the Art Computer Lab
• Music

• Drama / Band
• Cheerleading
•Scouts

St. Matt/icu1 has a [mnul tradition of academic excellence! The mission of the
school is to {nvjKtre each chM to achim hx or herj'iM tmrrd, spiritual
and intdleaural potential in the Catholic cminmmm.

1220 South Avenue
Plainfield, New Jersey
(Open 7 Days A Week)

Business Hours:
Mon-Sat: 8:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.
Sunday: 8:00 A.M. - 7:00 PM,

* Not responsible for typographical errors • We reserve the right to
limit quantities • Special items in this ad are subfact to market availability
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS

••»»••»»•»»»•••••••••••»•••»•»•••••••••»•+»••»+••»»••*

*

• Prices effective July 27th thru Aug 2nd, 2005
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Blame the drivers, not cigarettes
One bit of advice teens are given when they get
behind the wheel for the first time is this — don't
take your eyes off the road or your hands off the
wheel. In short, pay attention out there.
It's something that most of us forget every time
we hit the road.
Right now New Jersey smokers, "Big Brother"
conspiracy theorists, conservatives, liberals and
the collective industries that have built up around
our car-driven culture are up in arms about a proposed law to ban smoking in cars.
Yes, we all lose something when lawmakers
propose bills like this. A keystone in the founding
of our nation was protection of civil liberties. But
those liberties come at a price. The price is that
we do not abuse them.
We have the right to own weapons, we also
have the right to defend our property and ourselves — in some states with the use of those
weapons — but we do not have the right to use a
weapon in a way that jeopardizes-others. We
can't shoot our neighbors because they happen
to cut across our front lawn. Those living in a
subdivision can't target practice in their backyard.
To some this may be a silly comparison, suggesting gun laws can be placed in the same
league as a ban on smoking in cars?
But consider this — Everyday people become
distracted when they drive. They talk on their cell
phone. They eat a burger while driving. They light
up a cigarette. Sometimes they even read a book
or conduct a meeting, complete with charts and
tables, while driving.
Driving is a privilege — not a right. Just as
gun ownership is a privilege. Convicted felons
cannot own a gun, for example.
Recently, New Jersey passed a law that prohibits people from using a cell phone while driving, unless it has a hands-free device. Still, a
study released recently by the Insurance
Institute for Highway Safety found that driving

while using a cell phone — regardless of the
way it is used — quadruples the risk of a crash
with series injuries.
One state law maker, Assemblyman John. S.
Wisniewski, D-Middlesex, has a bill pending
that would have police report on what drivers
were doing when an accident occurred, in particular if they had taken their eyes off the road.
The goal, Wisniewski said, is not to place
blame, but to compile information on why accidents happen.
Yes, it may be a leap — comparing guns to
cars. But the same argument made by those
who protect gun owners' rights by claiming it
isn't the weapon — but the person and how
they use it — can be applied to cars.
Do we need these laws? Most would say no,
and to target only smokers is to pick on only
one group of people — and to assume that they
are a cause of accidents. Perhaps the best
measure is to make all types of distracted driving — from smoking to eating — a motor-vehicle offense, similar to, say, careless driving,
which can add points to a driver's license and
dollars to the insurance bill.
We live in a congested state with constant
distractions, and each day people are spending
more time doing other things than simply getting in their car and driving. It would wonderful
to think of a Utopian existence on our roadways, where everyone was driving defensively,
and paying attention. The reality is far different.
So, when someone proposes a law such as
this, before picking up the phone to yell at
them, or forming a grass-roots e-mail campaign
to gather volunteers to have them tarred and
feathered, try this instead — focus the frustration on those who are at the root cause of the
problem — the distracted drivers themselves.
And maybe these laws can be taken off the
books.

Edison's pay to play rule
doesn't go far enough
To The Editor:
The Edison Township Council earlier this
week unveiled its plan to curb pay to play, the
practice of businesses or individuals making
campaign contributions to politicians in
return'for favors such as no-bid government
contracts.
For the past two years, the township council
has dragged its feet on this campaign-finance
reform initiative claiming it was waiting for
direction from the state.
Now with an election just around the corner
with the mayor's and several township council
seats up for grabs, including those held by
Council President Parag Patel's, Vice
President Robert Diehl's, Councilmen
Anthony F. Massaro and Salvatore Pizzi, the
council has suddenly decided to forge ahead
with pay to play legislation.
In fact, the council intends to have it implemented before the November election.
The council's proposed plan, however, doesn't go far enough. It fails to address competitively bid government contracts and it does

not provide protection in the post-contract
award period when a contract can be
changed and poor performance can be
excused. It also substitutes an undefined and
subjective competitive process for meaningful political contribution restrictions.
Clearly, the proposed legislation is not in
the best interest of Edison taxpayers. And
that should be any government's priority.
New Jersey Common Cause, a citizen advocacy group that proposes strict campaign
finance reform, puts the issue and its proposed ordinance in the hands of the electorate - which is where it should be.
Our Constitution was established on the
premise that government was instituted "by
the people" and "for the people."
It's time to put pay to play legislation on
the ballot in November and let the people
decide.
BILL STEPHENS
Edison
The writer is a mayoral candidate running
on The People's Choice ticket.

Question of
the week:
Should there be
a ban on smoking
in cars?

JUAN ESPINOZA
Somerville
"Yes."

CATHERINE
PASLAWSKI
Bridgeivater
"I have no problem with
people smoking in cars."

Letters to the Editor

Parking woes
To The Editor:
This is in response to the article (July 14) concerning resident parking in Somerville.
This is not an issue about students parking on streets near
Immaculata High School. This is
an issue of Immaculata owning
up to its responsibility to provide parking for its students.
Borough ordinances require
large complexes to provide adequate parking for their people.
Why is Immaculata exempt
from following the rules?
Immaculata should have
investigated alternative parking solutions before restrictions
were instituted several years
ago.
I find it interesting that borough officials have talked with
Immaculate Conception Church
officials but not the residents
who are impacted by this situation. Phil Decker could be further from the truth in saying
that this won't present a problem. Joelle Kessler was an outspoken proponent for resident
parking and now she is in favor
of it.
The problems caused by student parking before were
numerous. Last time school officials said they would monitor
and clean up. That happened
perhaps six times over the years
the problem existed.
The street in front of my
house is too narrow for parking
on both sides. Trucks, emergency vehicles and larger cars
could not pass one another
without the restrictions. There
is also the issue of service vehicles trying to j.ark to do their
work.
Trash pickup is yet another
problem. There are only three
residences on my block. We
were told the last time if parking didn't improve we would
have to make other provisions

for pickup. There is the issue of
street sweeping. The sweeper
can't get close to the curb with
parked cars to clean up the litter left by the students. Despite
paying our taxes in part for
street sweeping are we going to
go without clean streets again
from September until June?
Other streets in town at least
have restricted parking once a
week for this vital service.
Why is Kessler only worked
about students parking too
close to driveways on Mountain
Avenue? We on Prospect Street
and North Doughty Avenue had
the same problem last time and
will again if this proposal is
adopted.
Finally, I disagree with
Decker's contention the hospital area is a different situation.
Hospital visitors come and go
which allows for parking spaces
at times. Most visitors to the
hospital are adults, they don't
litter and they don't party in
the street at dismissal time.
I am very disappointed in
our elected officials not
involving the residents who
will be directly affected by
this change. It will ruin what
real estate agents call the
most desirable neighborhood
in town.
When our property values
fall will our taxes do likewise?
To accommodate for the
most part out-of-town students who have no regard for
the
neighbors
because
Immaculata won't own up to
its responsibilities is a grave
error on the part of the
town. If this change is adopted then all resident parking
in town, regardless of location, must be eliminated. To
do otherwise will be discriminatory.
DAVID J. HARDGROVE
Somerville

Protecting privacy

KAY MURPHY
Trenton
"Get rid of the idiot's
with cell phones in cars,
but no ban on smoking."

Quotable
"(NJ Transit's plan to have random security searches is)
a good thing as long as you're not guilty, of course.
I've been through a lot. I used to work in Saudi Arabia,
and it's a lot worse."
Joey Pinto

To The Editor:
I am writing this letter to
correct a misconception on
the part of a recent writer
regarding documents available to the public.
A copy of the ad hoc
Economic
Development
Committee report which outlined the recommendations of
the committee to the mayor
and Township Council, is a
public document and can be
obtained as all public documents can by making a
request of the Township
Clerk.
The Open Public Records
Act is a NJ State Statute
which contains provisions for
copying charges and response
times.
In the mayor's comments to
council regarding this position, the recommendations of
the ad hoc committee were
discussed in detail as basis
for supporting the item for
council consideration.
If successful, the Economic
Development Officer will provide tax savings to residents
by increasing commercial ratables where appropriate, and

reduce the tax burden of the
average resident. The matter
was discussed in subsequent
public hearings required for
the ordinance including the
number of candidates and the
recommendation
resulting
from the Administration.
The writer's request for personal contact information of
each candidate can not be
honored as this is a personnel
matter and those candidates
have the right to expect that
their interest in the position
will remain confidential.
The requirements regarding
the release of confidential
and privileged information
restricts and prevents the
release of this information
because the confidentiality
and privilege is with the
applicant.
I provide the above information to demonstrate the measures the administration and
council have taken to include
the public and keep the
process open and transparent.
JAMES T, NAPLES
Rridgewater township
administrator
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LYNN PIROZZI
High Bridge
"We're (smokersi so
discriminated against
as it is next it will be
no smoking in public.
It's our choice; leave us

alone."
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The Chronicle will correct
errors of fact, context or presentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

USA GRACCHI
Ptscatateay
"We have rights and
freedoms. You start
banning too many of our
rights, and you start
changing the purpose
of the constitution."

To the Editor:
In her recent letter, Angela
Permit.' of Raritan Borough
unfairly and inaccurately criticized the mayor and Borough
Council.
She claimed, "When ordered
by county officials to revalue
;ill property, they took four
years to comply."
I have a copy of the letter
sent to us on Feb. ft, 2003 by
the countv. The first line
reads, "On'Jan. 8, 2003, The
Somerset County Board of
Taxation ... issued an Order for
the Borough of Raritan to
undertake a revaluation of all
property in the borough to be
effective for the 2005 tax
year." We complied fully with
that order.
A revaluation is an equalization process. After it's completed, every property is at
their correct value and everyone will no%v pay their fair
share of the taxes. The last
revaluation was done in 1987
for the 1988 taxes. In theory, ii
should be done every 10 years.
The Republicans controlled
the council until April 1999.
Why didn't they call for a
revaluation? She also claims
the lack of a revaluation
caused the big increase in last
year's .school taxes. In 2001-02,
our school tax share was ll.fi

percent. The following year, it
went down to 10.3 percent
without any revaluation.
In 2003-04, Radian's share
was 10.5 percent. Last year, it
jumped to 11.4 percent
because our property values
(based on sales) grew at a
faster rate than BrielgewjiU-r.
The rates can fluctuate from
year to year regardless of a
revaluation. This year our
school tax share went down to
10.5
percent
while
Bridgewater's share went up.
The assessed value of all
properties in Bridgowater and
Raritan are up to date, -vhich
is the ideal .situation for us.
Perone asks the question,
"How much did the inflated
iralue of-the equalized property also add to Raman's portion of county taxes?"
The answer is it doesn't add
to it. For example, if the property values of a town are
assessed at 50 percent of market value, the county will
determine their rate based on
100 percent value. Now that
wn had a revaluation, the
county will use that figure
instead of its own estimate.
She calls that value "inflated.'"
JAMES FOOHEY
Raritan
"Hie writer is a
borough councilman

The Chronicle
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Jersey girl does the right thing
do the same for him. ... Whether you support the war or not, everyone should supIt's everyday people like Kate Brittain port the troops."
Brittain stopped by 27ie Chronicle office
who make Operation: Shoebox New Jersey
2005 tick. She's a Jersey girl at heart, loves last week to drop off the two shoeboxes she
the Mets and owns a bulldog named Mugsy. stuffed with personal supplies — one for a
On a recent visit to downtown Somerville, male soldier, another for a female. She
during Cruizers Night — when classic cars included stationary, pens, gum, teabags,
line the curbs of Main Street — Brittain, 28, cereal, Q-Tips, sunblock, Chapstick,
of Branchburg, came across a sidewalk table Swedish fish, mini first aid kits, moisturizer
where she learned about Operation: and personal hygiene products.
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 — a joint effort
In each box she also included a letter, not
between this newspaper and numerous a "Hi. How are you? Thank you for serving"
organizations, companies, families, veterans kind of letter, but a detailed and humorous
and volunteers to collect, package and ship write-up of how things are back in the
supplies to U.S. soldiers and Marines serv- states.
ing in Iraq and the Mideast region.
Her letter reads: "I'm from New Jersey —
"I picked up a flier and said 'I can do and no I don't have long fingernails, high
this,'" she recalled thinking to herself. "I hair or talk with an accent. New Jersey hasjust felt it's such an easy thing to do. Any n't been a bad place to glow up — it gets a
one of us can go to the store and buy some bad rap. Granted, it's congested, but I like to
toiletries and provide our men and women think it's because everyone wants to live
with some comforts of home.
here!"
Brittain said she purposely made the let"My husband was a Marine," she said. "If
he were over there I would want someone to ter conversational.
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

Kate Brittain,
who lives in
Branchburg and
works at Rutgers
University, shows
off the two boxes
she packed for
U.S. troops in
Iraq.

GEORGE PACCIELLO/
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

"My feeling is, if you're far away from
home, it's nice to receive a message from
home, a personal message. It's uplifting. I
wanted to go above and beyond in that
area," she said.
Brittain's letter goes on to describe her
job as an employee in Rutgers University's
alumni relations department, and how she
will soon have to head west to host an alumni event at a Colorado Rockies-Mets game.
Her letter continues: "I think my job is
pretty darn cool — since they are paying me
to go out to Denver to watch the Mets!"
She continued: "My husband and I don't
have any children yet — we're both 28. I
guess we're waiting to fully grow up before
we tackle the huge responsibility of parenting. For the time being we have a bulldog
named Mugsy — and she pretty much rules
the house. She's 14 months old and has us
both wrapped around her paw!"
She concluded her letter with words of
encouragement: "May God bless you and
bring you home soon. We are so proud of all
of vou!"

Somerville Supply Line
looks to enlist volunteers
We're just two weeks away
from joining hands with volunteers young and old who have
been signing up to wrap and
ship boxes destined for U.S.
troops in Iraq during the Aug.
12 "Somerville Supply Line"
event.
Headquarters
for
"Somerville Supply Line" will
be on West Main Street at the
former Goodwill store in the
Somerville Shopping Center.
Mayor Brian Gallagher and
Councilman Sean Decker along
with volunteer staff from
Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 have been working
behind the scenes to organize
the event, hoping to duplicate
the success of the first Supply
Line held May 14 when more
than 200 volunteers were on
hand to help box, wrap and
ship 600 packages to U.S. soldiers and Marines from the
Central New Jersey area who
are deployed in Iraq.
Volunteers, donations of
goods, and financial support
are needed. Gallagher expects
to attract "walk-ins" from the
huge- crowds which' normally
pack Somerville on Friday
nights for the Classic Cruizers.
car show.
For those who regularly visit
downtown Somerville to experience the car show, we'd ask
that you please bring along a
bag of groceries to drop off,
and if you're feeling generous,
perhaps drop a few dollars into
our money jugs to help defray
the cost of shipping. Each
month, we spend between
$6,000 and $8,000 to shop our
gift packages to the soldiers
and Marines overseas.
Oldies' radio station WMTRAM, which has helped to
spread the word about
Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005, will be on hand for
a live broadcast, and will provide updates as the evening
progresses. Tune in over the
next few weeks for more
details.
We'll need packers beginning
at 5 p.m., and we should finish
up by 9 p.m. Refreshments will
be provided. Volunteers will
also be needed a few days
ahead of time to set up the
storefront with tables and
chairs, as well as transporting
the items to be packed from

we have the support hack home
keeps us going. Keep up the good
work. The best don't rest. Sgt.
Dixsoin."
I don't know what unit the
sergeant is attached to, nor
anything about him or her.
What I do know is messages
like this one validate our
efforts, and serve as a reward
for the work we do.

.MOSUL
L
Quality T-shirts with the hand•ARBIL'
some Operation: Shoebox New
AS SULAYMAN1VAH " £ ?
Executive
Jersey 2005 poster and logo are
KJRKUK*
available.
Editor
Several stores on Main Street
IRAQ/
in Somerville are selling the
SAMARRA*
shirts, which feature the distinc1RRAMADI*
©BAGHDA6
tive red, white and blue
The Chronicle office, where the
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey
KARBALA*
pre-sorting takes place.
Patriotic salute
2005 logo, and a full-color reproYou must sign up ahead of
ANNAJAF*
duction of' the Operation:
time to help out. We need an
The
Somerset
Patriots Shoebox New Jersey 2005
accurate count of volunteers to Baseball Club will host the 3rd poster.
ensure a successful event. Call annual Veterans of America
The shirts cost $10 and are
(908) 253-3348 or (908) 575- Day Sunday, Aug. 14 beginning also available at 'Ihe Chronicle
ARABIA
X
6684 for further information.
at 12:30 p.m. at Commerce office, 44 Veterans Memorial
Bank Ballpark in Bridgewater.
Drive East, and at several stores
Long way to go
Volunteers from Operation: on Main Street in Metuchcn. All
The Classic Cruizers have Shoebox New Jersey 2005 will proceeds from sale of the shirts
helped OPSHBX spread the be on hand to accept your directly benefit OPSHBX.
word about its program, and donations for the troops, as
Buy one for yourself, buy a
equally important, have provid- well as salute the winners of few as gifts. We can also reproed a platform for us to raise the "What is a Patriot" essay duce the shirts in quantity for
contest. Winners will be veterans' groups, corporations,
money.
Last week, $225 was dropped announced in The Chronicle or other sponsors, and include
into our money jugs on the next week.
the name of your company or
The ceremonies will salute organization on the shirt. Call
street in front of The Reformed
Church where OPSHBX sets up veterans of the Iraq war, as well and ask for details.
its tables each Friday night. as all veterans who have served
Hundreds of dollars of donated in the armed forces. A highlight
Rod Hirsch is executive editor of
goods were placed in our blue will be a flyover tribute by vin- Tlie Chronicle. lie can be reached Sergeant Dixsoin sent this "Greetings from Iraq" postcard to The
Chronicle to thank those who support Operation: Shoebox New
collection box as well, includ- tage aircraft.
at (908) 575-6684 or email Jersey 2005.
The event precedes.the 1:35 rhirseliGt'njnpublishing. com
ing items from Dorothy Moreno
against the
of Morristown and Karen p.m. game
Levine of Butler, both of whom Bridgeport Bluefish. All veterheard about OPSHBX during ans are invited to participate.
the live broadcast on WMTR.
Discount tickets are available
This was Moreno's second in advance. Call (908) 252-0700
trip to Somerville; she visited for further information.
the table a month ago and
dropped off a huge bag of 4-H Fair
socks, but left before we could
The 4-H Fair is one of the oldget her name.
We'd like to thank her and est, longest-running events in
Mrs. Levine, as well as every- Somerset County, and we're
one else who stopped by to pleased to say that the organizmake a donation. We'll be there ers have asked Operation:
again tomorrow night to accept Shoebox New Jersey 2005 to
your contribution for the become part of the three-day
event Aug. 17-19 at North
troops.
Branch Park off Milltown Road
in Bridgewater.
Greetings from Iraq
Sticking with tradition, the
A full-color postcard carrying fair is free — no admission, no
the greeting "Hello from charge for parking. Hours are
Operation Iraqi Freedom" 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. each of the
arrived in the mail this week. three days.
The front features a map of
OPSHBX will have collection
OPERATION
Iraq and its Mideast neighbors, boxes at several sites on the
encircled by the flags of those fairgrounds.
nations that are assisting in the
Valerie Kreutler, 4-H program
rebuilding of the country.
coordinator, is asking everyone
The reverse side has a hand- who attends the fair to please
written message:
bring a bag of items that can be
"'fluinks. I received thejMckage boxud and shipped to the solyou sent me. Just knowing that diers and Marines overseas.

Rod Hirsch

The Chronicle office, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerville
Commerce Bank Ballpark, 1
Patriots Way, Bridgewater
The 250th Signal Battalion.
42nd Infantry Armory on
Hamilton Street in Franklin
The Somerville U.S. Postal
Service office at 39 Division St.,
Somerville
Somerset County Sheriff's
Office, County Administration
Building, Grove Street.
Somerville
Morgan Stanley, 166 West
Main St., Somerville
Mannion's Pub & Restaurant
150 West Main St., Somerville
Alfonso's Italian Restaurant,
99-101 West Main St.,
Somerville
Lloyd's Furniture. 130 West
Main St., Somerville
Beneath It All, 72 West Main
St., Somerviile
Wachovia Bank, 1 West Main
St., Somerville
Dr. William Moskowitz, 205
West Main St., third floor,
Somerville
Somerville Center Antiques,
33 West Main St., Somerville
Neshanic Station Country
Cafe. 419 Olive St., Neshanic

m

#

SALUTE
THEIR
SACRIFICE

NEW JERSEY 2005

Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005 Drop-off sites:
Somerset County

T-shirts for sale

Station
Doreii & Sons Locksmith, 20
W. Somerset St., Raritan
Shop-Rite Supermarket, 611
West Union Ave., Bound Brook
Girl Scouts of Rolling Hills
Council, 1171 Route 28, North
Branch
Nan Romano Fine
Apparel/Distinctive Gifts, 432
Main St., Bedminster
Somerset County Park
Commission main office, North
Branch Park. Milltown Road,
Bridgewaier
Somerset County
Environmental Education
Center, 190 Lord Stirling Road,
Basking Ridge
Leonard J. Buck Garden, 11
Layton Road. Far Hills
Warrenbrook Golf Course,
Warrenville Road, Warren
Spooky Brook Golf Course,
Colonial Park, Amwell Road.
Franklin
Raritan Valley Community
College Theater and Student
Activities office. Route 28, North
Branch
Learning Express Toys, 315
Route 206, Hillsborough
Test Sports Club, 1982
Washington Valley Road,
Martinsvtlle
US Bicycle Hall of Fame,
Main Street, Bridgewater

Powerhouse Gym, Route 22.
Bridgewater
Felix #9 Diner, Route 22,
Bridgewater
Bedminster Post Office, 251
Somerville Road, Bedminster
Attic Treasures Antiques,
Sansone Plaza, Route 22 East,
Green Brook
Country Manor Furniture. 272
Route 22 West, Green Brook
Dr. Steven C. Balestracci. 154
Adamsviile Road North,
Bridgewater
Soprano's, 154 Adamsville
Road North, Bridgewater
The Cricket, 408 Elizabeth
Ave., Somerset
Morgan Stanley, 15
Independence Blvd., Warren
Baja Fresh Mexican Grill,
1595 Route 22 West, Watchung
Attic Treasures, 319 Route 22
East. Sansone Plaza, Green
Brook
AAAVac. 1515 Route 22
West, Watchung Square Mall,
Watchung
Borough Hall, Route 22 and
Grove Street. Somerville
Gladstone Cleaners, 258
Main St., Peapack-GIadstone
North Branch Post Office,
Route 22, North Branch
Somerset Medical Center
main lobby, 110 Rehill Ave.,
Somerville

Salute the sacrifice of our troops depioyed around Hie worM ty donating
owe package items ttirouRti OPERATION SHOEBOX: NEW JERSEY 2005,
t l w Reporter, along with out community & corporate partners, are
collecting small, personal Items that will be packaged and shipped
to the btm nwn and women serving onmeas.
Uwk for W o t o j p ^ b a t a t a store or business near you! Pickup
The Reporter each week for updates and Worm*oYsn. Par detain on
beoomfcig a drop off (oeattort, contact Tfw Reporter's Executive Editor,
Rod Hlrscti at (908) 575-6684. Send yotif message of support today!

We're collecting the following items
to be sent to our troops overseas:
J Suntan lotion

U Coffee

Q Bug spray

Q Small drink mixes

•

U Socks

Up balm

Q Feminine products

U Clothesline/pins

J Ear swsbs

J Snack food

•

•

Laundry detergent

Cereal/protein bars

Q Bug wipss/bug strips

Q Fleece blankets

U Wipes (trawl sta)

U Microwavcable fateis

O Razors

U Hard candy/gum

Q Toilet paper

Q Writing materials

Q Eye drops

Q Batteries (any size)

•

Q Calling cards

Spices/Tea bags

• Donated liems must be in their original packaging.
Visit us on the web: VKWw.NJ.com/shoeboinj

The Reporter f i g
M.M.S
MtUBSY SIWKIS

utirtD sutts
M l KftftOHM. SlUUta
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Obituaries
Evelyn Shellhamer
Jean Heyl

Iff

PISCATAWAY — Evelyn F.
Her husband, Louis R., died
Shellhamer, 82, died July 19, in 2001.
2005 at Buffalo Valley
Surviving are a daughter,
Lutheran
Village
in Elaine Joseph of Los Alamos,
N.M.; two sons, Raymond and
Lewisburg, Pa.
Born Sept. 24, 1922 in wife Barbara of Neshanic
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., she was a Station and Rev. Ronald and
daughter of the late Edwin wife Kathie of Shamokin, Pa.;
a sister, Mildred Miller of
and Grace Banker Shafer.
Mrs. Shellhamer lived in Wilkes-Barre; seven grandPiscataway for 49 years children; four great-grandbefore moving to Lewisburg. children; and several nieces
She retired in 1988 after 15 and nephews.
years as an office assistant to
Services were held July 22
the Piscataway tax collector. at Faith Lutheran Church
She earlier was a teller with under the direction of Rev.
the Dunellen Savings & Loan . John D. Yost, its pastor, and
Association.
Rev. Margareta Breden, pasShe was a former treasurer tor of Trinity Lutheran
in
Shamokin.
of t h e Piscataway Senior Church
Citizens Club and the auxil- Committal was held Saturday
Memorial
Shrine
iary to American Legion Post in
261 in Piscataway. Mrs. Cemetery, Wyoming, Pa.
Shellhamer was active on the Donations may be sent to
committee that conducted Shamokin Public Library,
the
Piscataway
Fishing Evelyn Shellhamer Memorial
Derby.
Fund, 210 E. Independence
A
member
of Faith St., Shamokin, PA 17872.
Arrangements were by the
Lutheran
Church
in
Lewisburg, Mrs. Shellhamer Galen R. Betzer Funeral
was a former member of All Service in Muncy, Pa. To send
Saints Lutheran Church in a condolence, visit www.betzerfuneral.com.
Piscatawav.

i
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Everything Jersey
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MONUMENTS,
MARKERS
AND BRONZE
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Visit Our Large indoor
& Outdoor Display
Order Now for
Summer Installation

Bruce H. Douglas
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Bruce H. Douglas, 84, died July
24, 2005 at the Bridgeway Care
Center in Bridgewater.
Born in Plainfield, he lived in
South Plainfield before moving
to Martinsville in 1964.
Mr. Douglas retired in 1981
after 20 years as a sales representative with the Aaron
Lippman Co. in Newark. He
was a volunteer with the SWIM
program at the Somerset
County YMCA in Bridgewater.
Surviving are his wife, Edith
Robbins Douglas; a son, Alan of
Bridgewater; a sister, Joyce

SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
Jean Heyl, 76, died July 20,
2005 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville.
She was bom May 3,1929 in
South Bound Brook and lived
in the borough all her life.
Ms. Heyl retired in 1985 from
RBH Dispersion in Piscataway.
Preceding her in death were
a brother, Kenneth Stovel, and
a nephew, Carl Stovel.
Surviving are a sister,
Marjorie Stovel of South
Bound Brook; two nieces,
Barbara Stovel of Bound Brook
and April Kelly of Annandale;
a nephew, David Stovel of
Blairstown; three grandnieces;
two grandnephews; a greatgrandniece; and her canine
companion, Scooter.
Services were held July 22 at
the
Hagan-Chamberlain
Funeral Home in Bound Brook.
Burial was in Springdale
Cemetery, Warren.

Jean Dougherty

Margaret Lake

SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
Margaret Vroom Lake, 99, died
July 20, 2005 at the Willow
Creek Rehabilitation and Care
Center in Somerset.
She was bom Feb. 17,1906 in
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
He was a Navy veteran of
the New Germantown section
Aniello J. Santonastasso, 86, World War H.
died July 26, 2005 at the
Surviving are his wife of 64 of Oldwick, a daughter of the
late John and Ella Sutton
Greenbrook Manor Nursing years, Philomena LaSpina
Vroom.
and Rehabilitation Center in Santonastasso; four daughMrs.
Lake
lived
in
Green Brook.
ters, Rachele Starr, Patricia
Flemington
before
moving
to
Born in Fanwood, he lived in Mikell and Loretta Gati, all of South Bound Brook in 1946.
Plainfield before moving to South
Plainfield,
and
She was a member ol the
South Plainfield in 1998.
Veronica Woodruff of Winter
Flemington Grange and sang
Mr. Santonastasso was a car- Haven, Fla.; eight grandchilin its ensemble.
penter and contractor associ- dren and nine great-grandHer husband, Russell, died in
ated
with
New Jersey children.
1982. A daughter, Dorothy
Carpenters and Millwrights
A funeral Mass was held yesHendersen, died in 1994.
Local 155 in Plainfield. He terday at Sacred Heart
Surviving are a son, Harry,
was a member of the Roman Catholic Church, foland a daughter, Ella Mae
Maddalone
Society
in lowing services at the
Pongratz, both of South Bound
Plainfield and the Holy Name McCriskin
Home
for
Brook; a brother, Cecil of
Society at St. Bernard of Funerals. Burial was in
Oldwick; 11 grandchildren; 16
Clairvaux Roman Catholic Hillside Cemetery, Scotch
great-grandchildren; and many
Church, also in Plainfield.
Plains.
nieces and nephews.

GREEHBROOK MEMORIALS

Aniello Santonastasso

4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do NOT order your Memorial
at the time of the Funeral.
Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 Bound Brook Road t».u «wimii

Middlesex, NJ.
Open7 Days
Ereslnjs

Reporter
^ j « T h e Reporter

Groszman of North Carolina;
and a grandchild.
A memorial service was held
Thursday at the Wilson
Memorial Union Church in
Watchung.
In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Martinsville
Rescue Squad, P.O. Box 296,
MartinsviUe, NJ 08836; Care
Alternatives,
Beretn'ement
Department, 70 Jackson Drive,
Cranford, NJ 07016; SWIM, c/o
Bridgewater
YMCA, 601
Garretson Road, Bridgewater,
NJ»O8807; or Wilson Memorial
Union Church, 7 Valley Road,
Watchung, NJ 07069.

BOUND BROOK — Jean L.
O'Donovan Dougherty, 70,
died July 26, 2005 at Somerset
Medical Center in Somerville.
Born in Hazleton, Pa., she
lived in Bound Brook before
moving to Bridgewater in
1963.
Mrs. Dougherty retired in
2000 after 43 years with
Somerset Medical Center,
where she was a registered
nurse and a night supervisor.
The hospital presented her
with its first Nurse of the Year
award in 2000; that award Has
since been renamed the Jean

Dougherty Award.
Surviving are her husband
of 49 years, James J.; two sons,
James D. and wife Hedy of
Toms River and Richard of
Hillsborough; a daughter,
Lynn Barone and husband
Robert of Hillsborough; and
three grandchildren.
Private arrangements were
by the Branchburg Funeral
Home. Donations may be sent
to Somerset Medical Center,
110 Rehill Ave., Somerville,
NJ 08876. To send a condolence, visit www.brancb.burgfuneralhome.com.

Michael Patrick
EDISON — Michael Patrick,
78, died July 21,2005 at the JFK
Haven Hospice.
Born in Clinton, he lived in
Middlesex and Ewing before
moving to Edison in 2000.
Mr. Patrick was a machinist
wilh General Motors Corp. in
Ewing and Mack Truck in
Plainfield until his retirement
in 1994.
Me was a member of the

American Legion and St.
Matthew's Roman Catholic
Church.
He was an Army veteran of the
Korean War.
Surviving are his wife, Marina
Macias Patrick; two stepdaughters, Mariann
Kozar of
Somerset and JoAnn Shamy of
Edison; three step-grandchildren and a step-^reat-grandchild.
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your ad call: Christine (908) 894-1082
cdulk@express-times.com

ADDITIONS

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

DANCE

VP WOODWORKING INC
"SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEANS
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"

Demolition & Clean-Up
CARPENTRY LLC

• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
- DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • C0R1AN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS
asE Free Est. • Fullv Insured

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS a DOORS
"•"" '
•' D E C K S "
•"""•T' '
KITCHENS * B A T H « C C « * * ts*jwus«s * S N A

AUTHORIZED ArnnJM DEMJCB ATR3UM

908-289-0991

TEU 9 0 8 3 2 2 - 2 4 7 1 * C E U : 9 0 S - 2 9 6 - 1 7 0 4

ADDITIONS

PAEVTITSFG

"We Cleanup • Not Your Pockets"
All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages
Demolition-All Phases of Interior • Exteriof
•sis Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

Steps • Sidewalks • Patios
Brick/Block Pavers
\
All Stucco Work
Concrete/Asphalt Driveways
Free Est
Rei. Avail. Fully Ins

908-759-1463

908-387-9810

Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts • Painting
Custom Decks / Restorations
!nt /Ext Doors • Garages
.Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

908-647-6251

i 732-424-8200 • 800-710-1151

BATHROOM/KTCHEN

CARPENTRY

A Complete Kitchen, Bathroom and
Basement Remodeling Company

PROFESSIONAL CARPENTRY
a

Pal 0/ '.foirte. Owner mwjstsif UCRK2

Roofing*Siding'Windows
Doors* Porches »Decks
Most Repairs • Free Est
35YrsExp. CallLen

908-561-4073

(908) 894-1082

Disposal Company
Waste Removal & Disposal Service
Al! Types of Debris Removed

908-756-6557
— 908-447-7117 ceil

To
place
your
ad call:
Christine

(908) 894-1082

CLEANUP SERVICES

To place
your ad call:
Christine

AL CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc.

Estate Clean Outs

• ''We Are The Cheapest"
10% Off w/Ad

MASONRY

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING • FRENCH DRAIN
ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS-PAVING BRICK'STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • BLUESTONE ETC.
CARPENTRY AVAILABE

,,

908-522-1544

icom
Landscape Mulch»Screened Topioil
Playgroand Makh • Frw Delivery

1-800-89-MaLCH
OIL TANKS

OIL TANK
TANK SERVICES
REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
NJ APPROVED 0 6 VRS EXPERIENCE

l

BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS
UNLIMITED
*****************************

908-851-0057

TIRED OFTHE CLUTTER?
• Cellars • Oarages • Attics • Estates

A

LOWEST PRICES!
Fully Insured • Reliable Service

fi^|!Ai

732.238-6111 or 908-221-1123 ^

$25 Off With AD!

' * Custom Decks • Additions / ! *
a Windows • Kitchens • Bathrooms

I

30 Yrs of Personalized Service

100% Financim Avail. Free Estimates

CS 848467-0497

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed • Relinism * Sanded

Carpet, Upholstery 4 On Siis Drapery Care
Oriental 4 Area Rugs Cleaned & Restaed

800-307-4494 • 908-4B4-2653

908-561-6452

Fast Service
Brandt Crane

908-247-2468
TREE SERVICE

COUNTRYSIDE
TREE EXPERTS
wvw.countrysidetreeexperts.com
• Pruning & Trimming •
' • Land Clearing •
• Stump Removal •
• Crane Services •
•Tree Removal •
• Landscaping •
• Snow Plowing •
• Firewood •
Fully Insured • Free Estimates!!
20 Years Experience 'Residential / Commercial

CALL THE EXPERTS

s 732469-7097 ^

1.888*638-9405

GUTTERS

GUTTERS & LEADERS
Expertly Cleaned & Flushed

From S5Q-S7Q
• Repairs •
! Quality Gutter Screening Installed
Call Glen Stevens

908-707-4447

i f LIBERTY BUUBSV

www.protankservices.com

CU-AN-UP/REMOVAL

ARTIE'S Clean-Up

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry
• Excavation •
Paving Stone-Walkways' Curbing
Free Est. Fully Ins.

TREE SERVICE

.•

BUILDING & REMODELING

! 908-927-0232

SUNSET PINES 2001

D. Banks

Roofing* Sidin
Masonryt •Toundafions
• ro
Retaining
ingg Wa
Wails • Patios
Wal.«
Free Es
st. Fully Bonded & Ins.
Established 1969

We build all sizes and shapes
10 year guarantee
*****************************
All our woimanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates - FUBy Guaranteed

By Murawski Properties LLC
Interior & Exterior Painting
Deck & Fence Staining
Free Estimates Fully Insured

DISPOSAL

Advanced

CICEIIKOMRI'CMII
Additions • Renovations'

I SERVING YOUR AREA FOR OVER 20 YEARS
(•FAST, RELIABLE AND COMPETITIVELY PRICED j
[•ALUWORK GUARANTEED 4 FULLY INSURED '

Deadline is Noon on Tliursday prior to publication

973-398-1485

To place
your ad call:
Christine
(908) 894-1082
cdulk@express-times.com

.-—-'When Only The Best Will Do'"
Interior/Exterior
*^
Painting, Power Washing, u - "
" Staining, Wall Papering, Spackling .
Fully ins. with 23 Years Experience
Estimates Free

732-752-9245

To place
your ad call:
Christine
(908) 894-1082
cdulk@express-times.com

JTMUWNCAJtE

JTM Lawn Care
Residential - Commercial
Lawn Maintenance
Fertilizer & Weed Control
Shrub Care &Yard C!eart-Ups
Free Est. Avail 7 Days Fully Ins.
1 0 % O HW / A D

732:96>3646 * 732-277-7390

To place your
ad call:
Christine

(908) 894-1082
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Weekend
Calendar

PUBLISH YOUR
BOOK NOW

Saturday, July 30

You are invited to call or write for a free illustrated guidebook,
which explains how your book can be produced and promoted ,
by the leading subsidy book publisher. Whether your subject J
is fiction, non-fiction, poetry, scientific, scholarly, specialized
(even controversial), this handsome 32-page guidebook will show you how to
arrange for prompt publication. Unpublished authors, especially, will find this
booklet valuable and informative. Write or call for brochure TD-100.

NEW BRUNSWICK - Floral
Fun: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. T h e
Power of the Flower," 41st
annual open house of Rutgers
Gardens, Ryders Lane off
Route 1. Event admission free;
parking for a small fee. Call
(732) 932-8451 or visit
www.rutgersgardens.org.

CALL TOLL FREE: 1 - 8 0 0 - 8 2 1 - 3 9 9 0
VANTAGE PRESS, I n c . , 419PaFkAveiHieSoutli,NewYork,NY10016

inw

When Experience Counts..
Count On Us!

IN THE FUTURE:
SOUTH PLAINFIELD Summer Drama Workshop:
Aug. 4, 5, 6 at 7 p.m. Aug. 7 at
2 p.m. The Pajama Game in
air conditioned S.P. High
School. Adults $10, kids and
seniors $8. Call (908) 5615255 for details.

25 Years Combined Experience
r

EDISON - Bereavement
Support: Aug. 10 (and every
second Wednesday of the
month) 2 to 3 p.m. at Barbara
E. Cheung Memorial Hospice
for Middlesex County residents. Sessions are free. Call
(732) 321-9335 for details.

Osar fifencfc and Custameis,

QUALITY FURNITURE

amFORCED TO

732.457.9000

Jeanne Lewis
Realtor Associate
732.322.7509

732.277.4975
Closed Transaction

FOB£UEBYBOBmm Y0UBH8M£i

5O0 Whiciia

I'iwawray

TlwBfbm, m MUST UJUH5ATE O U R GIGANTIC

"NVWORYffe

Available
I') Choruw KJ
Branchbnry
S'ihi.'HM

names at SACHfKB

in Graen Brook, Naw Jersey TiueMoa* oftmitjm

MIDDLESEX - Yankee
Stadium Trip: Aug. 13 bus
leaves 10 a.m. from Middlesex
H.S. game starts 1:05 p.m.
Cost is $40 includes game
ticket and transportation.
Sponsored by Middlesex Boro
Republican Organization.
Yankees vs. Texas Rangers.
Call Geri at (732) 752-2048 to
reserve ticket and details.

Many Ziemba
Re;i!fi»r Associate

^^

SAVINGS COUPON

* e being shipped in n w (ran our warehouse ax!
w» i » sow off at SAWGS UPTO70x1

Come see us at
our new home!

t Evetyfhingis
Pnwd at RIDICULOUS KARKDOWNSI

This certificate entities the homeowner to receive
a reduction in commission on the listing of your
homs
w i t h us
Jeanne Lewis
Marty Ziemba
732.322.7509
732.277.4975 ^

Sowhypayraiail? HURKYWIbr the best aeiecfcn
to (he BIGGEST SALE W OUR 86 YEAR HB5TORY1

Sknrafe

10 I'lainficld Avenue, Suite #3
I'iscataway, NJ 08854

T*—
•$£

"Serious about sales, sincere about
service and setting higher standards."

SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Disney
on Ice: Nov. 25 at the
Meadowlands. Prices to be
announced in August. Tickets
go on sale in Sept.

N E W H O P E BAPTIST C H U R C H
45 Hampton Street, Metuchen, NJ 08840
(732) 549-8941
Rev. Ronald L Owens, Senior Pastor

SOUTH PLAINFIELD Christmas Spectacular: 4
p.m. Dec. 8 at Radio City
Music Hall. Bus leaves PAL
Recreation Complex, 1250
Maple Ave., $90. Tickets: call
(908)226-7713.

Sunday Worship Services at 8am & I lam
1st & 5th Sundays at 9:30 am
Wednesday Bible Study 12noon & 7pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6pm

272 Route 22 West

Saturday Church School 9am
"Where worship is joy and joy is worship"

FURNITURE

Everything Jersey

ing "Our Country" To lour Ham'

COME VISIT OUR TWO LOCATIONS
OAK TREE DISCOUNT ft PLAZA DISCOUNT
WINES & SPIRITS

NJ LOTTERY

WINES & SPIRITS

902 Oak Tree Rd., South Plainfield
908-561-0051

561 Route 1, Edison

(across from A&P Shopping Center)

(in Wick Shopping Plaza)

Open Daly 1M,Stoky1frfi,Sundiy 12-5

.

LAMPS^THINGS
Sptckltzhwhi DecorativeAcce&im

732-572-WINE

OPEN; Mon. - Wed. 9am - 9pm, Thurs, • Sat 9am - 10pm Sun. 10wi - 7pm

www.nhbchurch.com

1

O

The Biggest
Little
Lamphouse In
New Jersey

OPEN: Mon. - Sat. 9am • 10pm, Sun, 12 n o o n - 8 p m

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
ARBOR VALLEY

ARBOR VALLEY

Grate Rase.

99

HAS THREE WONDERFUL LEVELS TO HELP CUSTOMIZE a ACCESSORIZE YOUR HOME

BEST BUYS AND GREAT WINE VALUES
.jut! fjuttd.
Itlt lOitxKCd fr^KT d »

•i!ti: ".Hrt-; tfcri! Rdviw^ :hs\

ROBERT MONDAVI
WQODBRIDGt

SUTTER HOME
eimm.amasmf

RAVENSWOOD I
WXTKEBS8LEND

BLACK * BRAMCOTT
gp^U,/ \ i ^ , J B M , ; .

M0UT0N
CAttET

We specialize
in decorating!

6"!^ 8"

CUSTOM STAIN GLASS

GLEN ELLEN
Itetrm. Uw
MKW. Ann

4s?

• C'JSTOW STAIN GLASS

• AXCEST FURH1TURE

LIQUOR AND SPIRITS • * *
PHIUOEtPHIft

• DEC0RATJN3 ACCESSORIES

1 1 9 9 F > JIM

' PAMIRS

23" ^ 29"
15,

>*.BEEFEATER

' MJRRCR5
* UM.P SHADES

i
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MAJORSKA
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IAMPS-THTNGS
fyini indecuriitite Accessories

137 Route 22 East • Green Brook 732-968-8333
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Campus Notes

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF BOND ORDINANCE AND SUMMARY
BOND ORDINANCE NO. 1659-05
The bond ordinance, the summary terms of which are included herein, has been finally adopted by the Borough
of Middlesex, in the County of Middlesex, Slate of New
Jareey on Jv'y 26, 2005 and the 20 day period c-1 limitalion within which a suil, action or proceeding questioning
thQ validity of such ordinance can be commenced, as provided in the Local Bond Law, has begun to run from the
date of the first publication of this statement Copies of
the full ordinance are available a! no cost and during regular business hours, at the Clerks office for members of
the genera' public who request the same. The summary
of the terms of such bond ordinance follows:
Title: "Bond Ordinance Providing a Supplemental Appropriation of S130.000 for Preliminary planning Expenses
in Connection with a Ns\v Police Headquarters and Borough Hall Renovations in and by the Borough of Middlesex, in the County of Middlesex; New Jersey and Authorizing the Issuance oi S171.000 Bonds or Notes of the
Borough for Financing Part ol Ihe Appropriation."
Purpose: Preliminary plannino expenses in connection
with a new police headquarters and Borough Hali renovations as more fully described in bond ordinance #1621-04
of the Borough finally adopted October 26, 2004, including all work and materials necessary thereloi and incidental thereto.
Appropriation: 5130,000
Bonds/Notes Authorized: S171,000
Grants Appropriated: Nr*A
Section 20 Costs: S180.000
Useful Life: 15 years

lar,' and, words importing one gender shall include all oth- renewal term
COMPLETE PROGRAM OF REVALUATION OF REAL
er genders.
S28.S6
PROPERTY FOR THE USE OF THE LOCAL ASSESSECTION III. Inconsistency:
SOR.
Should any provision ol this ordinance be inconsistent
LEGAL NOTICE
BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council of the Borwith the provisions of any prior ordinances, the inconsisBOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
ough of Scund Brook, in tho County of Somerset and
tent provisions of said prior ordinances are hereby reORDINANCE NO 2005-16
State ol New Jersey, as fellows:
pealed, but only to the extent o! such inconsistencies.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lhat Ihe following Ordinance PURSUANTTO N.J.S.A. 4OA:4-53 the :urn ol 550.000 is
SECTION IV. Severability;
was introduced and passed on first reading at a meeting hereby appropriated for the preparation o! tax maps in
In the event lhat any provision ol this ordrance, or Ihe of the Borough Council of the Borough of Bound Brook, connection with the execution of a complete program of
application thereof lo any person or circumstance is de- in the County of Somersel. Stale ol New Jersey, held on revaluation of real property for the use of the local assesclared invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, such the 26lh day o! July. 2005. in the Borough Hall, and that sor and Ghsll be deemed a special emergency approprideclaration of invalidity shall not affect any other provision said Ordinance will be taken up for further consideration ation as defined and provided for in N J.S.A. 40A:4-55.
or application of this ordinance which may be given effect, tor final passage al a meeting ol said Borough Council to Tha authorization to finance the appropriation shall bs
and, to realize this intent, the provisions and applications be held in the Borough Hall, 230 Hamilton Street, Bound provided for in succeeding annual budgets by ths incluof Ihis ordinaries are declared lo be severable.
Brook, N. J. on the 9!h day of August 2005 at 7:00 PM. at sion of a! least one-fifth 1/5 of the amount authorized purSECTION V. Purpose of Captions:
which lime and place all parsons interested (herein may suant 10 this act (N J.S.A. 40A.-4-55).
Captions contained in this ordinance have been insert- be given an opportunity to ba heard concerning srime.
This ordinance shall be effective immediately upon final
ed only for Ihe purpose ol facilitating reference to the var- A copy of Ihis notice has been posted on me Bulletin adoption, approval and publication in accordance with
ious sections, and are not intended and shall not be uti- Board upon which public notices are custcrrsriiy posted taw.
lized to conslrue the intenl and meaning of Ihe text of any in the Borough Hati ol the Borough, and a copy is avail- Introduced: July 26, 2005
able up ID and including the time of such merging to the
section.
members of the general public of the Borough vvtio shall First Publication: July 30,2005
SECTION VI. Effective Date;
Adopted;
This ordinance shall be effective immediately upon final request such copies, at the oiftce of Ihe Clerk in said Bor- Final Publication:
our*
Hali in Bound Brook, New Jersey.
adoption, approval and publication in accordance with
APPROVED:
law.
Donna Marie Godleski, RMC
Frank J. Ryan, Mayor
Introduced: July 26, 2005
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK ATTEST:
Firsi Publication: July 30, 2005
Donna Marie Godteski. Borough Clerk
Final Passage: August 9.2005
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
Final Publication: August 13, 2005
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
The purpose ot this Ordinance is to appropriate funds lo
FRANK J. RYAN, Mayor
ORDINANCE NO. 05-16
enable the undertaking and completion of a revaluation of
Attest:
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING AN EMERGENCY real property in the Borough of Bound Brook pursuant to
DONNA MARIE GODLESKI, RMC
APPROPRIATION IN THE AMOUNT OF 550,000 PUR- law.
Kathleen Artello, Clerk
Clerk
SUANT TO N.J.S.A. WA:4-53 FOR THE PURPOSE OF SS241
B1631T7,'3O,'O5
S12.58
B15B 1T 7/30/03
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
PREPARING TAX MAPS IN CONNECTION WITH A
The purpose ol this Ordinance is lo authorize the DeNOTICE OF ORDINANCE INTRODUCTION
partment " I Health to enforce the referenced ordinances
ORDINANCE NO. 1660-05
in addition to the Police Department and the Office of
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR THE
Code Enforcement,
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION
REGULATION OF FIBER OPTIC CABLE
S31.96
B161 1T 7/30 05
ORDINANCE NO. 1658-05
LICENSE AND/OR PERMIT FEES
The above ordinance was inlroduced at a public meetLEGAL NOTICE
AN ORDINANCE FIXING AND DETERMINING THE SALARY RANGE OF CERTAIN
ing of Ihe Borough Council of Ihe Borough ol Middlesex,
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX
in the County of Middlesex, New Jersey, held on July 26,
ORDINANCE NO 2005-15
2005 and will be further considered for the final passage NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following Ordinance
after a public hearing al a Public Meeting of said Borough was introduced and passed on first reading at a meeting
Salary
Range
Council lo be held at the Municipal Building, in said Bor- of the Borough Council of the Borough of Bound Brook,
TITLE
Base
To
ough on August 9, 2005 at 7:30 P.M.
in the County of Somerset, State of New Jersey, held on
Kathleen Anello, RMC the £6th day DI July, 2005, in Ihe Borough Hall, and that
S103,000
Borough Administrator
S90.030
Borough Clerk said Ordinance will be taken up for further consideration
Borough Clerk
S42.000
$61,000.
S6J2
,
B159 1T7,'3O,'O5 for lina) passage al a meeting of said Borough Council to
Deputy Berouch Clerk
$31,000
$42,000
be held in the Borough Hall, 230 Hamilton Street. Bound
Tax Collector
540,000
$51,000
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
Brook, N. J. on the 9th day of August 2005 at 7:00 PM, al
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION
which time and place ail persons interested therein may
$85,000
Police Chief
5105,000
Notice is hereby provided that the following Ordinance bs given an opportunity to be heard concerning same.
DPW Superintendent
SBD.ODD
552,000
was adopted on'second and final reading by the Borough A copy of this notice has been posted on the Bulletin
.
DPW
Assistant
Superintendent
560,000
570,000
Council on July 26, 2005.
Board upon which pubiic notices are customarily posted
Director - OHice on Aging
330,000
338.000
in the Borough Hall ol the Borough, and a copy is availCorporate Counsel
535,000
$41,000
OR: NO. 05-13 -SALARY RANGE ORDINANCE
able up lo and including tho time of such meeting to Ihe
Assisiart Corporate Counsel
$5,000
58,000
members of the general public of the Borough who shall
Treasurer
542,000
S52.000
ATTEST:
request such copies, at the office of the Clerk in said BorRecreation Director
S42.000
550,000
DONNA MARIE GODLESKI. RMC
ough Hall in Bound Brook, New Jersey.
Assistant Recreation Director
57,000
510,000
BOROUGH CLERK
Donna Marie Godteski, RMC
Recreation Secretary (Par! Time)
SBOO
S',200
APPROVED'
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
Construction Official (Part Time)
$30,000
$35,000
FRANK J RYAN. MAYOR
Tax
Assessor
(Part
Time)
$21,000
$26,000
S476
'
B<60 I T 7/30*05
ORDINANCE NO. 05-15
Deputy Tax Assessor (Par! Time)
$10,000
515.000
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING A CERTAIN
Chiel Finance Officer (Part Time)
S5,000
56.000
PROVISION OF SECTION 9-5 OF CHAPTER IX
LEGAL NOTICE
Electrical Sub-Coda Official (fart Time]
59,000
$11,000
ENTITLED "LICENSING TAXICABS" OF THE
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
Board
or
Health
Secretary
part
Time}
S2.000
S2,500
"REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE
ORDINANCE NO 2005-14
Shade Trea Secretary (Part Time]
S1.800
52,500
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK (1967)11
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following Ordinance
Juvenile Conleionce Committee Secretary (Part Time)
31,500
52,0-00
was introduced and passed on first reading at a meeting BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council of the BorUniform Fire Code Official/Fire Prevention Official (Part Time!
514,000
S17.000
of the Borough Council of the Borough of Bound Brook, ough ol Bound Brook in the County of Somerset and
Municipal Magistrate (Part Timej
S30 000
$25,000
in the County of Somersel, State of New Jersey, held on State of New Jersey, as follows:
Assistant Municipal Magistrals (Part Tiraei
$20,000
$25,000
the 26lh day of July, 2005, in tho Borough Hall, and lhat SECTION 1. AMENDMENT OF SECTION 9-5
Plumbing Sub-Code'Official (Part Time)
510,000
$12,600
said Ordinance will be laken up tor further consideration The last sentence of Section 9-5 of Chapter IX of tha
Firo Sub Code Official (Part Time)
S7.000
510,000
for final passaae at a meeting ol said Borouoh Council lo "Revised Genera! Ordinances of the Borough ol Bound
Code Enforcer (Part Time)
S14.000
121,000
be held in the'Borough Hall, 230 Hamilton Street. Bound Brock (1967)' is amended to read as Mows:
Swim Posi Secretary (Part Time)
55,000
57,000
B
Brook. N. J. on the 9th day of August 2005 at 7:00 PM, al The application shall be accompanied by a fee of one
Supervisor or Buildings & Grounds (Part Time)
53,000
55,000
which time and place all persons interested therein may hundred (S100.00) dollars for Ihe initial license period.
Swim
Pool
Manager
(In
Season!
57,000
$17,000
be given an opportunity to be heard concerning same.
SECTION II. CQNSTRUCTIpN
Snim
Coach
(In
Season
S5D0
31,600
A copy of this notice has been posted on the Bulletin Where consistent w.1h the context in which used in Ifiis
Per
Per
Board upon which public notices fre customarily posted ordinance, words importing Ihe singular shall include Ihe
Hourly Employees
Hour
Hour
in the Gcrouqh Hall of Ihe Borough, and a copy is avail- plural: words importing the plural shall include 'ho singuFire Inspector (Par! Time)
S15.00
$20,00
able up to end including the time of such meeting to Ihe lar; and, words importing one gender shall include nit othBinWnq Sur-.codo Ofrci,ii,'inr,pector (Part Time)
$30.00
540.00
members o! the genera! public ci the Borough who shall er genders.
Pre-Schoo! Program Coordinator iPar: T,me)
S10.00
51300
requesl such copies, at the office ol Ihe Clerk in said Bor- SECTION 111. INCONSISTENCY
Pre-Schrei
Program
Inotructoi
(PartTrrne)
S3
50
S12 00
ough Hall in Bound Brook, New Jersey
Should any provision of this ordinance be inconsistent
Nutiitmn Driver par! Time)
$12,00
sto.oo
Donna Marie Gocleski. RMC with the provisions o! any ptioi ord nances, the
inconsisMedical Transportation Driver (Pan timo)
1
$1300
S
I
!
00
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK tent provisions of said prior ordinances art hereby reAdministrative Assistam (CorJidentia! Employee) (Par! Time)
$10,00
SI 5.00
pealed, but only to the extent of such inconsistencies
Rent
Review
Board
Secretary
iPart
Time)
59.00
Si 200
SECTION IV. SEVERABILiTY
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
Clerk (Temporary] iPart Timei
510,00
513 00
ORDINANCE NO. 05-14
In the event that any provision of this ordinance, cr the
S-.vrm Pool Manager (OB Season)
S35.OD
$45 00
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO
application thereof to any person or circumstance is doSAITI Co.ir.ri (Orf Season)
S9.00
S1000
05-07. SECTION IV: ORDINANCE NO 05-05,
clared invalid by a courl o! competent jurisdiction, such
Lite Guards
S7Q0
$1000
SECTION V; ORDINANCE NO. 05-09 SECTION declaration of invalidity shall net a!fer:l ;triy olrior provision
From D e i * Clerk
S6.25
$1000
IV; ORDINANCE MO, 05-10, SECTION V,
or application ol this ordinance wrucn may bo given effect,
SaeBasatai
S1000
SB
.25
ORDINANCE NO. OS-11, SECTION IV: AND
arid, \o realize this inlent, the provisions arid applications
U n a ™ -ire Code inspector (Part T:;r,ei
S£0,K>
siooo
ORDINANCE NO, 03-12 SECTION IV: BY
of this ordinance are declared t» bo sevssnble.
Playsromid
Supervisor
iSaasonaii
S1200
s
i s 00
AUTHORIZING THAT THE PROVISIONS OF
SECTION V. PURPOSE OF CAPTIONS
Pi ••" " i ' ' ' „ . srisoaKsnai;
$3.00
SIS 00
EACH OF SAID ORDINANCES MAY BE
Captions contained in this ordinance have been insert'•
i'ar*a!i3
Counssicr
iSMSonali
S6-00
sa.so
ENFORCED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF
ed only for Ihs purpose Ol laciKatmc retorencs lo !ho varPsuce Matrons
S12.Q0
$16.00
HEALTH IN ADDITION TO OTHER
ious sector*, and are not intended end shsll not be titiCiossm) Guard (Part Timej
512.00
$16.00
ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES
teed lo construe Ihe intenl and meaning ol Ihe lost of any
BE IT ORDAINED by Ihe Mayor anil Council cl tho Bor- section.
ough cl Bound Brook in mo Counl',' of Some-set and SECTION VLEFEECISEJMiJ
SECTION i
Stale of Nov- Jersey, as follows:
This ordinance shall be effective immediate^ upon final Rates of Cc-rnpensiit;; r c-2!:it;i:;hed ctl' :.ve :.!:.v, 5-1 vv n^;: -i :<.rx m trnpteyr-en: an:i subsequent crur:^;, n rate t f
SECTION 1. Amendment of Ordinances:
Section IV cl Ordinance Ho. 05-07, Section V of Ordin- adoption, approval rind puMcation in accordance ivilh ernpby'X'5 >;,!C-3 :if:o p,iE:.:::iC: c! '.h'.:, C"-di'";r'-,:r;.
SECTION 3
ance No. 05-08. Section IV ol Ordinance No. 05-09, Sec- law.
Bon V ol Ordinance No. 05-10, Section IV of Ordinance Introduced: July 26. 200=
Ail ordinance: c r sacs of o r e - w e e s i n c ^ - s i W i i *itr> t r c prsviriorr, c! fns c<d.un:e Co nod the same are hereby
No 05-11. and Se'lbn IV of Ordinance No 05-12. atiich First Publication: Jury 30.2005
repealed.
are enl;llerj Enforcement" are hereby amended lo read Final Passage: August 9, 2005
SECTION «
Final Publication: August 13. 200$
as follows:
This Ordinance shall take effect upon its Ural passage, approve!: and pubicatcn iicx-rring ts !a*\
FRANK J, RYAN, ttaysr
ASflSt:
"This ordinance shall bo enlarcod by the Police DepartNotice is hcreDv given1 Ira! the Istiawinj Ordinance m% aacp.ee m a Pu6>= Meeting cf tse Sa-c-u^". Council a! V-i
ment, the Code EnfDscemert Office, ano me Department
DONNA MARIE GOOLESKI, RMC
dieses. :ii Re Coix,?, ol Micsiosen, New Jersey htVJ cr ttie X;n c&y cf July 2003 in t i e r.'uraiai Bu-i'Jr-q. 1200
cl Health of tho Borough ol Bound Break"
Clerk
Msun&n Avenue, fs'aciesei. "Je* Je'sey.
SECTION II. Construction:
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
Kathleen Ancl'n. RMC
Where consistent with Ihe con'i?*! in which used in this The purpose of this Ordinance is :o increase Ihefeefor
33rouq1 CisiM
!
ordinance,-wads impeding jho singular shall include the the initial perod a uixicab drivers li'9ir>s and ;her<r-H 557J2
_
_
E1.57 •T.Y-'MK
plural; words importing Ihe piuraf shall include the Singu- equalize the fee for the initial iicanse penod arxi for 5n\>

Three students at John P. Stevens High School in Edison have
received university-sponsored Merit Scholarships.
Collin R. Creange and Ramya S. Kanukollu were awarded scholarships funded by New York University. Collin plans to major in
veterinary medicine while Ramya plans to major in medicine
and music.
Wendy Tang was awarded a scholarship funded by Rutgers
University, where she plans to major in statistics.
The recipients were finalists in the 2005 National Merit
Scholarship program. Merit Scholarships sponsored by a university are awarded to finalists who plan to attend that particular
school.
* * *
Philip Thomas of South Plainfield was named to the dean's list
for the spring 2005 semester at College Misericordia in Dallas,
Pa.
* * *
Stefanie Lampf of Edison was named to the dean's list for the
spring 2005 semester at Syracuse University in Syracuse, N.Y.
She is a senior majoring in psychology and television, radio and
film.
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Sinks, Tile, Tub
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Travel Charge
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Now serving Southern, NJ
www.easternrefinishing.com

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800-463-1879
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I want Mom
to be happy and
closetohome
Wherever home is, New Lifestyles Senior
Housing & Care Option guides are available,
FREE for over 40 areas throughout the USA.
New Lifestyles guides include:
• All options, fiom Active Adul' Communities
to Alzheimer's care, including home care and
valuable products and setvios
• Comprehensive listings of all licensed providers
• Articfes and advicetohelp you make 3 decision
• £a?y to use, with descriptions snd locations

Call today! Ifs FREE!

1-800-820-3013
or visit us online at
www.NewLifeStyles.com
Callers requesting New Li!eSt>fcs may also receive
information from providers in thar area.

W.AYR
ill iiie
KEVIN NICHOLSON
Shortstop
Nicholson hit at a .435 clip over a
five-game period with ten hits
and ten RBIs. During a ten-game
period, Nicholson had a .357 batting average with 15 hits, two
home runs, and 14 RBIs.

Mr
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T h a n k s for b r i n g i n g US t o g e t h e r . Mm Help from people like you. inner-city

The Reporter

children can vi&t Ihe country and make new friends. They can swim in a fake anrf walk bniefooi m
!h& grass for Ihe very firs! time - things they might never gettocte without The Ftash Air Fund We
send thousands of city children lo stay with bast tamftes m iha ccuntry Bvsr/ svmmsr, and ffte host
families enjoy ihe expenence as much as the children mho visit them And i-veVe been able to do
it because of'contributions from our generous tionsn T-stedcutte.vThe fresh Air Fund makes
a difference in children s lives, can or visit us cnsins.
For more information, cont-Kt; Linda Bond 973-3^1-0732

the Fresh Air fun*
serving iinSJrrii

Mint
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Section

B

Post 435 bows to league rival Milltown
Squaring off with Milltown for the
second time within a week with a big
prize at stake Post 435 of Edison had
to settle for a split Monday.
After edging Milltown 8-7 for the
Middlesex County Senior American
Legion Baseball League overall
championship July 20 Father & Son
had no answers in the District 3
Tournament winners' bracket final at
Memorial Stadium in New Brunswick
as Milltown rolled to an 18-0 victory
to earn a spot in the state tournament.
Edison, which had won its first two
district games and slipped to 20-6
with the loss, still had an opportunity
to make it to the state tourney's final
eight by taking the losers' "bracket
final Tuesday night.
Milltown (21-3) wasted no time in
putting the District 3 game on ice as
it smacked three home runs with two
outs in the opening inning for a 6-0
lead. From there the Middlesex
County Blue Division champions con-

tinued to expand the lead in every
inning with three in the second making it 9-0.
Nick Meyers hardly needed the support, shutting down the Edison attack
like no one else had done all season.
In torsing a complete-game — a
seven-inning contest halted by the
mercy rule — Meyers limited Father
& Son to just three hits while striking
out five and walking three.
Edison 22, Springfield 0 —
Exploding for eight runs in the first
inning and 10 more in the second
Post 435 scored all its runs in just
three at-bats in a winners' bracket
semifinal that went just four innings
when Springfield surrendered after
the top of the fourth, making things
easy for pitcher Nick Rieder (3-2).
Cal Costanzo and Mike Shymanski
had huge games at the plate as both
finished 4-for-4. Costanza hit a grand
slam in the second and totaled five
RBI, while Shymanski drove in three
runs, two on a home run in the first

DISTRICT 3
LEGION BASEBALL
inning when he had a pair of hits.
Lee Cavico capped the scoring with
a third-inning grand slam, while
Kevin Dalton added two doubles and
a single in three trips. Bryan Elvina
knocked in three runs with two hits,
while Keith Lorfing doubled twice
and had two RBI, and Tony Greder
chipped in with two hits and two RBI.
Edison 8, Gloucester 7 — Jon
Mendez and Billy Alec shut down
Gloucester with a combined five
innings of shutout relief, and the Post
435 offense came on late after
Gloucester had come back from an
early deficit in the first round of district play Saturday.
Robert Hrapsky (2-for-5) drove in
five runs to pace the attack, three
coming on a first-inning home run
and the other two on ground balls in

the second and eighth innings with
one in the eighth snapping a 7-7 tie.
Lorfing finished 3-for-4 with RBI
singles in the first and seventh inning
when Dalton (2-for-3) also singled in
a run as Father & Son overcame a 7-5
deficit with two runs to deadlock it at
7-7.
Mendez worked three innings and
relied on his infield to retire
Gloucester, while Alec fanned four
batters in the final two innings to
picked up the victory.
Edison 8, Milltown 7 — It took nine
innings and an unexpected appearance on the mound from Dalton to
get it done but Red Division champion Post 435 captured the overall
MCSALBL championship by outlasting Milltown at Memorial Stadium
July 19.
Entering a 7-7 game in the bottom
of the seventh Dalton worked out of a
bases-loaded no-out jam with two
ground balls to Shymanski at third
and a popup and then pitched score-

less frames in the eighth and ninth to
gain the victory.
Edison won it in the top of the ninth
when Costanzo and Dalton collected
back-to-back singles with one down
and Cavico, in the game as a pinchhitter, hit a ball off the pitcher to the
shortstop whose only play was to
first, allowing Costanzo to score.
Costanzo came up big in the top of
the seventh when he smashed a tworun homer to knot the game at 7-7.
Lorfing, who went 3-for-4, had a solo
homer in the fourth, while Edison
added three runs in the fifth for a 5-4
edge before Milltown rallied to
regain the advantage heading into
the seventh.
South Brunswick 8, Piscataway 3 —
In a meeting division runnerup with
a district tournament berth at stake
Post 261 of Piscataway fell behind 3-0
after one inning and could not recover and being eliminated from the
playoffs in two straight by South
Brunswick July 19.

No alarms required for early-rising Patriots
BRIDGEWATER — The
bright yellow mass covering a
portion of the Commerce
Bank Park parking lot meant
it wasn't a typical game-day
for the Somerset Patriots.
By the time the first pitch
was thrown late Tuesday
morning, a total of 38 school
buses •— and maybe about the
same number of cars — were
stationed in the red lot.
It was the second of the
Pats' three "Campers Day"
specials of the summer, and
with characters like BirdZerk
and BirdZerk Jr. and BallZerk
making
between-innings
appearances, the children
who commandeered the ballpark were in their glory.
The Patriots? Well, let's just
say an 11:05 first-pitch is a tad
early for most of them. But
they can live with it, especially considering the result — a
7-1 Atlantic League of
Professional Baseball triumph over Long Island.
"You know it's there on the
schedule," said catcher Chris
Eickhorst, "but then you don't
really think about it until the
night before;- when you say,
'Oh man, we've got an 11
o'clock game tomorrow.' But
you know it's good for thekids, and baseball is about the
fans. And we get the rest of
the day off."
Exiting the Pats' locker
room quickly after the threehour contest, which was
played in sunny 96-degree
temperatures
and
high
humidity, Manager Sparky

Lyle left no doubt about his
feelings towards the early
start following a night game
the previous day.
"I don't like it," said Lyle,
who usually drives back to his
South Jersey residence after
every home game but didn't
Monday night. "It's tough on
everybody playing these
games,
especially
when
you've got to run the same
guys out there the next day."
Seven of the Pats who
played Monday night — Billy
Hall, Kevin Nicholson, Todd
Betts, Jeff Nettles, Ray
Navarrete, Jeremy Owens and
George Sandel — were back
in the lineup the next morning.
"It's hard on them," said
Lyle. "And then you try to get
them out of this game so you
can play them tomorrow. So I
don't want them here again
until 5 tomorrow, so it's
almost like a day off. They
need it, especially in this
heat. But these games are no
fun, believe me."
The 36-year-old Hall, limited
to 30 games this year because
of injuries, played right field
in both games and certainly
didn't look too bedraggled in
the fifth inning, when he sin-

GEOHGE PACC1ELLO.-STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Centerfielder Jeremy Owens went 3-for-4 and stole a base as the resurgent Somerset Patriots whipped
the Long Island Ducks 7-1 Tuesday to reach the .500 level at 6-6 for the second half following their 0-4
start.

gled in a run to help fuel a
five-run outburst and then
swiped two bases. Actually, he
was picked off second but
escaped a run-down and
wound up at third.
"You can look at these

games both ways," said the
Pats' leadoff man. "The day
before you look at the schedule and see the 11 o'clock
game and it's like, 'You're kidding me,' but in the same
sense you try to be positive.

When the game's over, you've
got the whole day off —
you've got the whole day for
your body to relax."
While Tuesday was one of
the most uncomfortable days
of the year because of the

extreme heat and humidity,
Hall found it quite manageable.
"It wasn't bad on the field
because there was a breeze,"
he said. "Now a couple of days
last week, it was so humid you
couldn't breathe. But today,
by comparison, it wasn't bad
at all."
Third baseman Nettles, who
concluded the scoring by lofting a towering solo home run
past the left-field foul pole in
the eighth, his 10th homer of
the year, also adjusts to the
early game-time. But the
humidity is another case for
the native of Southern
California.
"It kind of stinks when
you're just waking up and
think about how early you
have to play, but by the time
the game starts, you're kind
of ready to go," he said. "I
don't see too much of the
morning during the season
because I tend to not go to
sleep for a while after a night
game, so that throws you off a
bit. It's just a little change of
pace. We don't mind.
"But I'm not used to this
kind of heat. I'm used to perfect neat, without all the
humidity, where you don't
even need to stay in the
shade."
Eickhorst went 2 for 3 with a
double during Monday's victory over Long Island and has
enjoyed an increase in playing time since original starting catcher Ryan Kellner suddenly retired a month ago.

Ball-Kirch is eliminated Middlesex boosts offense,
from district tournament still defeated by to Union
WEST
DEPTFORD
—
Although they reached their
final destination in a somewhat roundabout way, in the
end the Bulls just came up
short on the mound and at the
plate in their finale.
After finishing third in the
Somerset-Hunterdon
American Legion Baseball
League when it lost its final
two games Ball-Kirch Post 265
of
North Plainfield still
earned one the league's two
state district tournament bids
when second-place Ridge
decided to enter Connie Mack
State Tournament instead.
Given the opportunity North
Plainfield took the two-hour
ride to South Jersey Saturday
and again Monday only to lose
both games, the second a 17-3
setback to Gibbsboro in an
elimination game. In between
the Bulls trimmed Verona 10-6
Sunday.
For Jim Dilts, who coached
the team Monday with Head
Coach Rob Tumolo unavailable, it was short post-season
wrought with van-ing situations.
"Obviously we would have
rather played at Moody Field
(Ewing), but in the end we
wanted to play at the top level
so we readied the objective we
had at the start of the season,"
Dilts said Monday. "I think the
combination of it being a long
weekend and having the twohour drive today caught up to
us.
"And it was frustrating not
having a full squad. We played
with 11 guys on Saturday, 12 on
Sunday and 11 today. I would
have loved to have been down
there with my entire roster of
16. I think we would have

third. Dickerson, however,
came on to turned in a solid
LEGION
effort, allowing three runs on
eight hits while striking out
BASEBALL
four and walking none.
Cesare and Riccio had runmade some noise.
"As it was I thought we rep- scoring ground balls in the first
resented the league well. We and second innings, resjwetiveplayed a great game against ly, before North Plainfield realBrooklawn, and we threw a ly got going in the fourth when
real scare into them. With a lit- Bill Merkler delivered a twotle more offense late in the run single and Parke Smith singame who knows what might gled in the third.
In the fifth the Bulls put
have happened. We just didn't
hit well down there. We really together five runs on six hits
didn't as well as we were capa- with Dickerson, Murkier ami
Miller notching an RBI single
ble of hitting all season."
After proving to be pretty apiece and Riccio capping the
competitive for two games Post rally with a two-run single.
265 just didn't have it in any Merkler finished with three
way against Gibbsboro, which hits to lead a 12-hit attack,
torched two Bull pitchers for while Benak, ManganieJlo and
six home runs and 17 runs, Smith added two each.
Brooklawn
8,
North
scoring eight runs in the fourth
for a 10-0 lead and then adding Plainfield 2 — Taking on the
six in the eighth to shorten the state's most storied American
game by an inning on the Legion program in the opener
Saturday the Bulls actually led
mercy rule.
On offense North Plainfield 2-0 entering the fourth inning
managed only two hits, Mike and trailed by ju.st 4-2 after six
Manganiello belted a solo innings before Brooklawn
home run in the eighth for the pulled away late.
Merkler hit a solo homer to
second, while Mike Benak had
a single in the fifth. Four walks center in the second and
— the final one to Tyler Riccio Benak walked and later seured
— and a sacrifice fly by on a wild pitch in the third, but
Andrew Miller accounted for that proved to be the BullKirch offense as it managed
two runs in the fourth.
North Plainfield 10, Verona 6 only five hits with Smith pick— Holding a 3-2 edge entering ing up two.
R.J. Dilts, who was 4-0 in the
the bottom of the fourth the
Bulls took command with regular season, pitched well
three runs and later added five before the winners started to
in the sixth, while Dave get to him in the, sixth when he
Dickerson pitched six innings gave up his second and third
in relief to earn the victory as runs. Dilts allowed four runs
Ball-Kirch remained alive on five hits while striking out
Sunday with its triumph over three. He didn't walk anyone
but hit three batters. Benak
Verona.
Nick Cesare started for Post came on to work the final 2%
265 but twisted his ankle in the innings.
.

r==
- stage for a 4-yard scoring run
UNION — Despite doubling = =
by
South
River's
Eric
its offensive output from the
SNAPPLE
McDaniel.
previous two years Middlesex
Rose hooked
up
with
County still didn't have
BOWL
Bamrick on a 35-yard pass to
enough firepower to match
midfield, and Bamrick turned
that of Union County.
Squaring off in the 12th renewal of the it into a 71-yard catch-and-run that moved
Snapple Bowl July 21 before 3S00 fans at the ball to the Union 15. Three plays later
Kean University, I he Middlesex County's McDaniel scored and with Mariano's converfootball stirs twice came back from one- sion kick it was tied at 7-7 with only 1:12 gone
touchdown deficits but conk! noi do it a third in the period.
time as they fell to Union County for the
Union responded on its ensuing possession
third straight season.
with Aaron Hale finishing off a drive with a
With Middlesex operating out of East 2-yard run with 11:02 remaining in the half.
Brunswick High's triple-option set the squad Caprio's extra-point kick boosted the lead to
nf graduated Greater Middlesex Conference 14-7.
With Mariano at quarterback Middlesex
performers .surpassed the seven points they
scored a year ago after being blanked in put together its second 91-yard march of the
half to knot the game at 14-14 with 56 sec20G3, but it wasn't enough once again.
Union's third-quaner touchdown that onds to go before halfume. Wuodbridge's
snapped a 14-14 deadlock was the only scor- Malt Bouchard completed the sustained
ing in the second half and the lead stout! the effort by hauling in a 15-yard scoring pass
rest of the way to send Union to its fifth vic- from Mariano, while Mariano's placement
tory in the past six years and a 7-5 advantage forged the halftime tie.
The defenses took over in the second half
in the .series.
The game continued to benefit Lakeview with Union taking the lead for good 5:34 into
School for Cerebral Palsy in Edison and the session when Plainfield's Jamal Elder
Children's
Specialized
Hospital
in turned in a highlight catch in the end zone
Mountainside, raising more than $150,000 for a 39-yard TD reception from Cranfurd's
Chris Dreschel. Caprio's third PAT kick finduring the 12 years.
Ten area players were part of the Middlesex ished the scoring.
roster, including Robert Rose and Dean
Middlesex's final threat ended with three
Masters from Piscataway, Middlesex's Mike minutes remaining in the game when it fumMall and Bryan Reilly, and Darryl Jackson bled the ball away at midfield while trying a
and Billy Moats from South Plainfield, while halfback pitch.
Stephtm Cooper «)f Metuchen, Dnnellen's
Two quarterbacks came away with MVP
Ryan DeNapoli, Ed Kidney of Edison, Kyle honors with Dreschel gaining the award for
Trueblood of J.P. Stevens were part of the Union and Mariano for Middlesex. Mariano
team.
had a productive day with 109 yards thruwing
Union took its first lead on the first play of the ball and another 53 on the ground.
Rose, meanwhile, finished the game conthe second quarter, getting a gift touchdown
when East Brunswick's Matt Mariano necting 8 of 13 attempts for 114 yards as
dropped the snap from center on a punt Middlesex finished with a 252-60 advantage
attempt and Mike Siessel of Johnson fell on through the air and an overall MM-ZGG edge
it in the end zone for an easy TD. Steve in total offense.
Caprio of Cranford added the PAT kick.
Cooper didn't have much success running
Middlesex responded in only 67 seconds by th« ball, finishing with minus 12 yards on 10
traveling 91 yards in only five plays with carries, but did pick up 321 yards on three
Rose at quarterback. On the second play of pass receptions. Kidney gained 9 yards on
the possession Rose hooked up with Dylan two attempts, while Trueblood had one catch
Bamrick turning in a huge play to set the for 6 yards.
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From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!
We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information nj.com!

•

Somerset County
Employment Classification 201

Auto Classification 1385

ftnnoBBcemeais
SDCtiODS 010

IictioisOtO

REAL ESTATE PARCEL
FOR SALE
WILUAMSJOWNSHiP
NORTHAMPTON COUNTY
PENNSYLVANIA
UNIMPROVED PARCEL
Unimproved Parcel for Sale by Sealed Bid. 2.52 acre
parcel at the southwest corner of Mill Street and Route
611 known as Northampton County Uniform Tax Parcel
Identification Number N10-4-13-31, will be sold by the
Williams Township Supervisors with bid openings on
August 8. 2005 at 2:00 p.m. All bids must be sealed
and submitted no later than 1:30 p.m. August 8, 2005.
The subject premises is irregular in shape. An intermittent water course crosses the property. The property is
being sold under and subject to an easement access
to said water course. The Township makes no representations with regard to potable water, sewage disposal availability, and/or environmental conditions. The
parcel is zoned LDR-Low Density Residential. Industrial,
commercial and/or business uses are not permitted on
the subject premises, by right, in accordance with the
Williams Township Zoning Ordinance of 1990, as
amended. The useabte portion of the tract is depicted
on a map dated July 1 1 , 2005 prepared oy the Township Engineer which is available along with the bid
packet at the Williams Township Municipal Building,
655 Cider Press Road, Williams Township. PA 18042.
Packets may be picked up during regular business
hours of 8:00am to 4:30pm. The Township makes no
representations as to whether the property is suitable
for any use whatsoever. Call '610) 258-6088 for more
information. The Williams Township Board of Supervisors reserves the right to accept and/or reject any or
all bids.

Aiioiiceieels 118

dill CM 202
NANNY

A NEW COMPUTER •
BUT NO CASH? You're
CLINTON TOWNSHIP FAMILY
APPROVED- Guaranteed!*
looking for NANNY 20-30
NO CREDIT CHECK - Bad
his/week, for 16 month
Credit- Bankruptcy OK. 1old twins. MUST HAVE
80O423-9S75, 8A-10P
CURRENT REFERENCES.
EST-MonFnjSat 11A6P.
Please call 973 632-7572
•Checking Account Required
www.pcs4all.com

tajloynent llfticits

Disclaimer
the Reporter. MessengerGazette & The Chronicle
reserves the right to edit,
reclassify or reject any
classified advertising at
any time and wili not be
responsible for errors after the first day of publica
tion. The Reporter, Messenger-Gazette
&
The
Chronicle liability shaft Ss
limited to an adjustment
for the cost of the space
occupied by the error and
will not be liable lot failure
to-publisirsrrsd. — .

215
Immediate Job Openings!
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
CaS
732-246-1687

Drivers 230
DRIVER
Best Regional Driving
Job with ttie Best Pay &
Best Home Time CDL A
& 6 rnos. T/T exn. req'd
Call Sunday er Anytime
Toll Free 866-335-5285

Notices 115
BUY THE NEW JERSEY FOR
S3991 The tew Jersey
Press Association can
place your 25-word classified ad in over 150 NJ
newspapers
throughout
the state - a combined circulation of over 2 million
households. Call Diane
Trent at NJPA at 6094060600
ext,2«
email
dtrent«5njpc!,org or visit
www.njpa.org tor more information.
(Nationwide
placement available

DRIVER
Car or Van. 5 to 7
hours/day, $13/hr to
start,'
Somerset
&
Hunteislon County.
Call: 908-832-7552

DRIVER
Owner Operators. $2000
Sign on Bonus. CDL A, 2
yrs. min. req'd. Weekly pay.
Home every night. Call Bob
1-800-848-7495

DRIVERS

Reach over 3.5 Million
Housenolds! The New Jer- COVENANT TRANSPORT. Exceiient Pay Benefits for Experisey Press Association can
enced Drivers, 0 / 0 . Soios.
place your 2*2 Ad in 128
Teams, Graduate Students.
NJ weekly newspapers for
Bonuses Available. ReirigerONLY $1099. Call Diane
ateo No'.v-Available.
Trent, at NJPA at 609-40%
0600 ext.24 or emaii 888MORE-PAY (888667-3729)
dtrent@njpa.org for more
information. Regional Rates
Now Available in New Jer- TUITION PAID training! CDL-A
in 2 Vi weeks! Tuition reimsey! Nationwide placement
bursement for recent graduavailab'e.
ates! Miles. Money. Home
Time! Must Be 21. Drive
CRST Van Expedited. 800
55S2778r

DRIVER:

Coiiis Ewents 110
CRAFTERS
WANTED

Tewksbury 7'" Annual
Harvest Festival
Sept 17th 2005
Please Cat': 908439-2532

Edication 201
DIRECTORS ASST.
For Christian schocl. Must
be a muiti-tsskL'r, Gain*,
organized, have a good
sense of humor, self mo
tivated. Haye some computer exp. and love children. Hours are 8 2 . Call
Pam 908-735-2700

FIRST S T E P
LEARNING
CENTERS
hare openings for Sept:
PT am Preii teacher, FT Warn
earegiver. FT 3 year oh)
teacher, 9-3 Kinde:g3rten
teacher's asst. (908)23&7669

INSTRUCTORS
The Princeton Review is h:iing bright, enthusiastic
people to teach SAT.
GMAT, LAST courses. PT
schedules. No experience.
$38-23/hr.
Apply
at
www.princetonrevicw.com
/employment or call

60»£83-0082

OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPIST
PT or FT Huntsmen M
Children's Therapy Serv
ices. 121 Fair-view Ave.
Miiford. NJ 08848 Of

TEACHERS ASST.
Christian iirfioo! is looking
for a mature, rpsponssie,
organized, jOyiui, creative
individual for afternoon
activities. Moil, tfru Ft!..
2:456pm. Ca" Pan 908735-2700

a m ore 2112
CH1LDCARE JOBS

DRIVERS
NEEDED
SIGN-ON BONUS - Unique
hauling for the government. Be part of the solution. WE offer top pav.
benefits
advancement!
We require that you have

6es»ral Help 24fl
CATERER

Benetal Help 240

General Help 240

General Help 240

www.nj.com/placead
Classified In-coiumn deadline: Monday at 5 p.m

Medical Help 250

$50,000
FREE
CASH
MEDICAL COMMUNICATION
MED. ASST. or
GRANTS*****-2005! Neve
repay! For personal bills Culinary Grad. or any food
MED. RECEPTIONIST
back
ground
Individ,
school, new business. $4$
Base/Appt
StuWORKERS
w/creativity. For food pro- $18.00
For busy family practice in
BlUJON Left unclaimed
dents/others, temp/perm,
duction, store displays,
Brancnburg. FT or PT. Cornp.
from 2004! Live Operators!
SynerMed Communicaflex,
sales/service,
all
ages
1
"
and
2""
Shift
overall
restaurant
operaskills
and pleasant phone
1-800-785S360 Ext #115
tions, an Ascend Media
17-r, conditions apply.
tion & Customer support.
For Presco Food Seamanner essential. Fay. reCompany, located in
Non-smoker,
No
chef
sonings.
Experience,
in
ACT NOW. DRIVERS- Ratsume to 908-526-4495
908-575-1007
western
Hunterdon
please. Excellent hours
food manufacturing rebed, Bulk Tank and ReCounty seeks PROJECT
and wages.
qu'red. Position requires
frigerated Divisions. PerIndependent
Contractor's
MANAGER to develop &
mixing and packaging of
formance
based
pay.
Call 908-788-4949
"very lucrative opportuproduce
educational
seasoning blends, asExperience operators,
Flemington, NJ
nity" AEXGroup, a leading
programs. Minimum of 2
sisting with
machine
dependent Contractors or
transportation broker of
RN Nurse Supervisor
yrs exp. in ined ed projclean up & other duties.
Company Drivers. CDL In
courier services, is seekStaffing Coordinator
ect
mgmt.
Science
Contact
HH
Dept.
at:
struction Program avail
ing Independent ContracCompanion Caregivers
background & medical
908-782-4919
able.800-771-6318
tors who can run their
CONFERENCE ATTENDANT
Flexible
Hours, Good pay.
content
development
www.prlmeinc.com
business with a sense of
FuB time 9am • 5pm poRight at Home
skills a plus. Knowledge
urgency to service existing
sition available in Leba908-722-7676
of CME, 4-year degree.
time- critical routes in NJ,
non. Benefits - Health,
& periodic travel reNY, LI, PA. Evening routes
Medical, dental & 401K.
quired. EOE
available NOW!! Prefered:
Call Steve 908-2354508
Local elevator company
SUPPORT &
Send resumes to:
A 1998 or newer vehicle,
is looking for responsible
CUSTOMER SERVICE
blandon®
i.e. cargo vsn, mini van,
Looking for a change? Cenindividual to fill admin,
Inside
sales syppor.
ascendmedia.com
SUV. or car. Apply online
tal surgical office is lookssst. position. Individual
person needed for rapat www.aexdrivers.net or
ing for n motivated person
must
possess
good
idly growing international
call 1-800-670-9693
to assume assisting &
phone and computer
electronics
manufacEst. Clientele, needs help,
clinical
patient manageskills.
turer with US headquarreliable, honest, own car,
ment. Will train. Benefit
25K starting salary
ters in Clinton NJ area.
Call: 908-892-4531
package.
Fax resume to:
Are you an energetic
Medical Benefits
Electronics or retail exFull-Time/Part-Time:
609-921-1028
people person? Are you
401K
perience helpful but net
WILL
TRAIN.
looking for a new chalVacation/Holidays
required. Will train. ApPlease call: 908306-2316
For Interview please call
lenge? Then we need
plicants must be outgo908-638-6881
you for our medical pracing 3nd friendly for relaAsk for Ms. Rodriguez
tice in Somerset County.
tionship
selling
and
Oldwick, N.J.- A nonHours are Monday Friday.
customer
service by
smoking, honest and
8:30-5:00 with benefits.
at Alpaca Farm in Hingoes,
phone.
conscientious
self
Must have own transpor20 hours per wec-k, momFax resume t o :
Seeks Automotive Techstarter is needed to
tation.
Please
call
732|
ings,
reliability and patience
908-735-0515 or email
nicians & Service Adviperform various clean356-6200 ext. 22.
renuireci. 908-806*255
t o Info8kramerus.com
sors available for busy
Maser Consulting seeks
ing duties at several loservice department
Admin. Asst. for busy office
cations on a farm / esApply In person:
in Hackettstown. MS Office,
tate, Applicants must
JAMES TOYOTA
good typing/phone and orhave their Green Card
OFFICE
Weekend & Evening Hours,
172 US HIGHWAY 202
ganizational skills req'd.
and be able to read,
Liberty Village Premium
FLEMINGTON, NJ
ADMINISTRATOR
Prior engineering exp a plus.
write and speak EngOutlets. Management ofOR
FAX
RESUME
TO:
Resumes to careers®
lish. Candidate must
Landscape construction
ficfi. Remington. Apply in
CHRIS THORN
maserconsulting.com or
also have their own
and tree sea', firm. Min.
person, 10am-<)pm, Italy.
;
908-237-0644
pr Store Evaluations. Get
transportation and be
5 yrs. of exp. QuickFAX:732-3&fl974
EOE Fax to: 908-782-2994
Paid
To
Shop.
Local
able to drive to different
nooks. Word & Excel
www.ma5erconsuiting.com
Stores. Ftebtauranlfe
6
locations. Flexibilty is
req. To run office with
EOE
Theaters. Training Prorequired Monday-Friday,
owner. Fax resume to:
vided,
Flesibte
Hours,
Occasional weekends
908*68-5594
FT must have D.L. reliable
Dutstai
specialty
oHice
Email Required.
are required. Written
hard working, some Sal
needs pcrsoiuifafc? o?r;an1-800-585-9024 ext. 6262
references are a must.
exp. a must. Start ASAP
irc-ti
person
to
hf*fp
wtth
Please cal: 90843*3130
Call: 908-782-2889
office manapf T^nt. Fax
For
a
multi company
resume to: 60&-921-1028
management enterprise.
Peachtree or Quickbooks
Ft or Pt. Exp. preferred
compute! skills, well or
Apply at California Grill
James Toyora seeks nart Po'i lime *o assist oivnnr,
Send Resumes W:
garazeci and
i>:'igua!
FT MSat.
ttper.encB a
Flemington NJ or CaH
time Service Rw.ftpt.cwsi
Lentine Management Co.
>e«'el. Send resume ami
•t.iH M i n . Call T,ii,% Ki.'.Ma!
must.
Valid
NJ
licerse.
908-806-7141
for evemngs a::;! SaturPO Box 2050
salary reqmts to: Molly
Kle;ii i 908-237-4546 '
908-996-8000
days. .No fcxpeiiei-re necFleimngton, NJ 08822
Maid. 373 Park Ave, Ste
essary.
Du;io= inclufle
Fax: 908-782-2378
2 M , Sooth Plains. NJ 07076
arsswerir,;;
chores, |
lenttncmgrotepatmedia.net
Full and Part time positions
scheduling apDC'ininn-r-ts, I OFFICE CLEANING
with Aramark facility serv- FT/FT good pay. Sfiagewot
201-832-7376
Wed, Thur-,. ft Fa Eves.
anfl filing. Apply in per- j
ices within the Remingtonson at James Toyota, 172 j HunteKiQJi Counts- Area.
Raritan School District.
eBay
Workers
Needed
Call: 908-534-6887
US
Highway
202, |
Boiler's license preferred.
Work with us online. I
Remington, or fax re- [
LUBEspress, a growing,
Pleass Call 908-284-7519
$SS5S WEEKLY Use you'
Wanted. Please call
sume to 908-237-0644
quick iube chain, requires
own coppu'er or laptop.
Chris at 732-674-2023
energetic, customer oriDANCE INSTRUCTOR
No experience necessary. |
ented people to learn avS
Call Online S-.ii:n>f l-S0i> j
T . needea fo>' Centra; NJ
Behavioral Instructors
grow with our rapidly en633-9338 & l . 1SS9
studio, Eaiiet, tap, jazz,
inergetic- PT or FT in Maynantiiig company as lube
nip
hop.
732-968O802
wood. NJ for horriebased
•I
techs with unlimited po
Full Time
therapy program tor 4-year
tentiai. LUSExpress has
DATA ENTRY Work ON
old v.'7 PDD vil ongoing
Gymnastics Unlimited i
one
of
the
nest
payroll
8
YOUR OWN.
paid training. Previous
ki
*
benefits pacsarie in the
Flexible Hours! SSSGreat
School Photographer
ADA/special eo. wort a +.
Drive company van or
nation. Hourly plus bonus,
Pay!$$$ Personal Corsv
Trainee
:
Call Jonathan 917-514provire yaur full size
hospitaiiat
OH,
401K.
paid
puter required.
1302
,ng arc sacr.ins. E»ce'cargo
van
deiitering
holidays & vacations. ApTra*n new to s!?.ri an ex1-8OM73-0345 ext. #250
!
ent SBis-v snti banii-r.
newspaper bundles to
ply in person at: Lube
erting new « : e e i -his
Call (908) 782-8887
sto-es. rnBChin55, and
Express, 588 Memorial
fan. U'etouc!' itudio s
Gymieatt.net
Parkway, PhUlipsburg, NJ.
Poking for snerge'ic. reliable folks. *no are
I Gooa pay.
Aiesandria
Experienced carpenters &
pcopte
o*iented
and
Township.
All shifts
helpers needed far Busy
anc eve~:'g=. Kncv.iwou'ei iiKe to ieam to
weekends and days.
framing crew. Own trans.
edge
o'
Hunterdon
pliotcgraph school chilCal): 908-99&0101
FT/FT Manage'iai posiCall 9O8-7B8-7203
County to-Ans 3nci surtirsn. N'o exp. is necestion avail Mo exp. nee,
rounrimg areas helpful.
sar,. You just rieeu a
wsi a learn & desirs to
PLAZA CLEANERS
xotii A-:*n shieren. We
:
Whitehouse Station
FT. MOH, iues. lriL, ~, r
Kill tram you conpie;e:>
Call John at
201-264-6858 or
vr general der.tai prsc!'
en cur equipment. 3e a:
(908) 782-4747 xB07
908-303-9037
in r-Jbrth Edisor. Wiliine
a tie* location everyday
Are you a neat, ener(ram.
908-756-3388"
vnth ne* peop'e to meet
getic individual seeking
i ;ee! She regard of
opportunity with growing
Seeking
pleasant,
erser
mafcrn? lifetime rrsrru
remodeling firm? Expeiifiiper needed full time,
getic people to join our
8 Mimteakoning Rd
rience not necessary.
drivers license a must. Soil
Branchburg, Remington
must have Driver's liB Fletcher 906*23-1300
smsiies. Life&
Whrtehouse
Curves
ami
cense. Benefits avaiiabJe.
'ouc^, 'nc. ;'S an er?team. Training provided
Armstrong Interiors. LLC
p»>ee owned company
for right candidate. Mos*
90&S06-7341
Offering 2D00 P3y. n'lis-shifts avsiisbie Eaily
Earn S150 S300, D,T,. All
-3f,e
oenefits, atu! a sumornings, afternoons/
Looks/Types '•ieedvs. No
Flexible Acctg ft
purtj cetirerRcn: oioi.
evening. Saturdays Nat
enpe'iem.'t Necessu-j. TV.
603-921-1028
Admin Position In
Cashier/ Bakery/
seasonal JOB.
Music Vioeos, Corrn-eTi?Jf.
Somerville Circle Area
Call after July 25th
Frtii. RrtrK. Cal; To* F^e 7
HEALTHCARE
for i
Call Karen
Wait Staff
• (90S) 684-1326
das! i a » 2 e O 3 9 « Ext 3904
$59.93/ m o n t h !!! NEW I
(908) 735-6151
R/Pl Excefent salary. Gsat
f r/OA1h.
LOW
PRICE!
For
entire
j
for interview appt.
i Now Hiring (or 2O05 Postal
lours.VenSuocfs MakA/CafP
nl ?,•-' c
Family!
Prescriptions, !
PosHiora, $17.50 - $5903- j
908-788-7750
Dental,
Vision.
Hospitali:
/n- Fuf berefts/Paid traWrg
zation. moro! Pre-existing i
CH1BCARE
j and vacations. N'o expcnre; Pane1, fteortiiinrf^ <v v,
Conditions OK! Call P.S. !
Wok r- your own norm;. Apply at With fc-iiDwing. High coni^Ti.
I T . r.ew Prov:'ifi-.( •• NJ
Family Healthcare!
Mondav Morning Inc
1-800-584-1775 reference |
Fiex hrs. 908-753^6969 or
Call 90&464-5J28
|800) 531.2630 S t . W1034 j
908/5264884
#4300.

Project
Manager

PRODUCTION

What do you
want to sell?

Now Hiring:

CATERING/

A D M I N . ASST.

SALES

NURSES

CLEANING
PERSON

IRRIGATION

CLEANING
PERSON

N O W HIRING

Pan Time Help 255
BARN HELP

JAMES TOYOTA

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

LANDSCAPER

A/P, A/R
CLERK

COOK

LAWN
MAINTENANCE

CUSTODIAN

LIFEGUARD

CUSTODIAN

FRONT DESK

OFFICE
SUPERVISOR

SERVICE
RECEPTIONIST

HOUSE CLEANER

Online Jobs

AUTO
DETAILERS

LUBE T E C H

TEACHER

PHOTOGRAPHER

Part Time

DELIVERY
DRIVERS

DELI HELP

CARPENTERS

Medical Help 250

MANAGER

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

CARPENTER'S
HELPER

RTNESS TECHS

MASONS

Dental Asst

*MOVIE EXTRAS*

Hunterdon
County Democrat

PART-TIME

TEACHERS

HAIR DRESSER
732433-5127

Exciting Career Opportunities . . . CLOSE TO HOME

DRIVERS
Drivers/Driving school graduates wanted, T u t a i reimbursement. No waiting for
trainers. Passenger policy.
Ho NYC. GuEFsntoed h o n *
time. Dedicated and re
gionai 6va:Jab!e. USA Truck
866-4833413.

• DRIVERS •
Large ready mis company
needs
Brims
Class B CDL liccrssu
required
for
their
Warren County Facility.
Excellent benefits
For appointment call
* 973-584-7122*

8t«tlHUI|2«
Appliance T e c h
S5O-1OOK. Will train.
www.appiiancemaster.net
Enter Code GCET2

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS
THAT PROMISE
EASY $$$
Yes!

Absolutely tree

advice about fraudulent contests and getrich quick schemes.
Call 1-800-876-7060
today for free info.
PARTNERSHIP POR
CONSUMER EDUCATION

New, full service

HAIR SALON
Located in Green Brook
opening in August.
Looking tor career orierrted.
Licensed, Professional Stylists.

haircuts, color, highlights,
relaxers, perms and facial
waxing. No el*n!el<!
require;!. Health benefits.
Earn up to 50% commission!
Call 908-454-5636 or email
us at bmoehlerSmsn.com

HVAC SALES

Field Reporter
USDA, FSA is looking for a part-time, intermittent Field Reporter. Die primary duties
include measuring farm fields and measuring bins. Travel is required throughout
Hunterdon and Somerset Counties. Some
knowledge of farming is required. Please
contact FSA at C9O85 782-4614 ext. 103
for more information.
•

Energy E q u i p m e n t Sales Representative
We're looking tar a motivated Mividua! v.-'previous
sales experience to join our team for She Remington. MJ
area. If you know how to manage your time S a sales
temtof", tins may r»a the psriert position far you
Suburban Energy Service has a 75-year "rack resold of
outstanding service to our customers & equally outstanding opportunities for our employees. YDU wii! be
rewarded w/a K5!?Bsi;live suiarv. teiius S Iser.eii'o package.
CAJU.

V V NANNIES ? V
Use in'out, ant! a!!or sc!»J caie
www.caretulcarcgivers.com
Or Call: 908-334-5652

General Hell 240
IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

Merchandise Classification 5S0

Everything Jersey
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#

•

5

siiG/ SMMICSB
C».i.;t;, !:n;!.vi S;

(90B) 782-S414
TODAY.

Accounting
Automotive accounting office
seeking the following Full-Time
positions: Motor Vehicle,
Accounts Payable, Cashier,
and Billing Person.
Automotive experience
preferred, but will train
the right person.
Competitive salary and
benefits. Looking to build a
long-term relationship. Fax
resume to: 908-788-4023.

To place your
classifedad

July 30, 2005
Part Time Help 255
SECURITY

B-3

The Chronicle
Sales Help 265
ADVERTISING
SALES
PROFESSIONAL

Sales Help 2B5
RETAILS SALES

Trades 215

Trades m
SURVEYOR

Real Estate Sales | I Seal Estate Sales
ftcreige &Lots 305

SURVEY

i m m &tsts 3B5

Coatles &Towibonst$
S2D

OBI of State Propem
3SS

All real estate advertising in
ALEXANDRIA TWSP.
NY HUNTING LAND! Sethis newspaper is subOutstanding 6 acre wooded,
Weekend & Evening Hours
lected by Cabela's Trophy
ject to the Federal Fair
378 ft. road front. Gentle
Properties. Storting @
Liberty Village
Housing
Amendments
(Outside Sales)
rise paved drive to cleared
$7,900.
Land/
Camp
Premium Outlets
Act and the New Jersey
sight, approved septic deStarting @ S19.90O. AdiMgmt office, Flemington,
Civil
Rights
Law. which
NJN Publishing's Union Divisign, driveway permit. AskronflacK, lug Hill So. Tier
Apply in perspn,
make ifillsgal to advGrsion, which includes the
ing $339,900
Regions of NYS. Ask
10am-4pm, daily.
Suburban News, IndeIlse any preference,
Prudential NJ Properties
about our FREE ATV offer!
Fax resume:
limitations or discriminapendent Press, Cranford
908-735-9710, ext. 233
Christmas Associates, 1908-782-2994
tion based on race,
908-246-4494 Eves.
Chronicle, Record Press,
800-229-7S43
EOE
color, religion, sex, naand Herald Dispatch, is
www.landandcaniP5.com
tional origin, handicao.
seeking an organi2ed, moBAY AREA, VIRGINIA 18,31
familial status, creed
tivated, self-starter to join
Acres with 1175' Deep
ancestry, marital status,
the outside sales team.
Waterfront $424,903 Rare TEWKSBURY - Speotacufei
9.6 acre re=idenliai building
opportunity to acquire
affectiond or sexual
lot in desirable MoLintainvilie
heavily wooded secluded
orientation, or nationalWe are looking f o r ' a talsection. HesySy wooded,
parcel with southeastern
ity, or an intention to
ented profession^ with
gradually sloping lot, borexposure. Owner arrange
make any such prefernewspaper
advertising
dered on 2 sides by pristine
financing
ence, limitation or dissales experience who is
stream, access via picturcriminolion. Familial
Civi! Engineering firm seeks
eager to develop new rela1-804-908-0991
esque
bridge
over
stream,
status
includes children
candidates for the followtionships,
demonstrate
secluded yet minutes from
under the age of 1S living positions at their
the ability to be creative in
BAY AREA, VIRGINIA 18.31
major
WC
commuting
route.
ing with parents or legal
Hackettstown NJ Corpodeveloping new ideas for
Acres with 1175' Deep
HOUSEKEEPERS,
Must see to DDpiedste.
custodians, pregnant
rate Headquarters:
customers, loves a chalWsterfiont $424,300 Rare
NANNIES, COMPANIONS
$949,000. Broken pro
women and people selenge, and is goal oriopportunity to acquire
Civil Engineer - 0-3 yrs exp
All nationalities/Lie. Bonded
Fax resume to
tecteti. 9Q8-23&BQ15
To
become
a
member
of
curing
custody of chilented.
heavily
wooded
secluded
in basic Civil Engr pracAURORA AGENCY
(732) 564-9999
Plumbers & Pipefitters Undren under IS.
parcel with southeastern
tices. Preference for can170 Morris Ave. L. Br, NJ
Send confidential e-mail to:
ion
Local
9
(B-Div.)
F/T
This
newspaper
will not
exposure. Owner arranged
didates with H&H & land We offer a competitive sal732-222-3369
Kennonresumes@
po5. avail, for Plumbers
knowingly accept any
financing
development exp. AutoA0L.com
ary, commission and exand
HVAC
Techs.
Pkg.
inadvertising for real esCAD exp a plus.
1-804-908-0991
or mail resume to:
cellent benefits package.
cludes full health benefits
tate which" is in violation
Senior Civil Engineer - 3-6
& pension. Michael J.
CABELA'S NYS TROPHY
of trie law. To report
yrs exp in Civil Engineering
Send your resume to:
Messick Plumb. & Htg.
PROPERTIES BY CHRIST- STEEL BUILDINGS: FACTORY
discrimination, call the
practice. Prefrence for
DIRECT! Lifluiflation Sale.
Eileen Bickel. Publisher
609466-7971
MAS ASSOCIATES. 5
Office of Fair Housing
candidates with H&H &
25x3253.550:
30x42Suburban News
Abuts State land! 2.2 Acresand Equal Opportunity
acresSolders
StatePO Box 4477
• land development exp.
$5,100;
40>;58-Se.700;
3 0 1 Central Avenue
$19,900 woods, stoneof rhf> U.S. Department
$17,900. 5 acres- New
Warren, NJ 07059.
AutoCAD exp a plus.
50>;140-$lS,900.
Clark, New Jersey 07066
walls, rifle zone. Perfect
cf Housing and Urban
cabin- $29,900. 64 acresGeotechnical Engineers 1(877)728-4807,
for camp, cabin, or home!
Development (HUD) at
So. Tier Region- $79,000.
Ob yrs exp. Insp exp a +.
3
hours
NYC!
Terms!
1-E00-669-9777. The HUD
12 acres- Snowmobile ATV
Needed to install Gutters
GIS Specialist - Applicant
Won't
last!
877-902-5263
T
TV telephone number
STEEL
BUILDINGS
Trail
Access$13,900.
6.6
and Gutter Helmet and
should be familiar with tsiaoiisneo Direct Mail ano
for the hearing imFactor,' Deals-Save $i$
Protection
Systems.
RoofArcView 9 . 1 . Successful Printing Company looking for
ADIRONDACK
paired
is 212-708-1455.
Cherry
Ridge
Subdivision
40x60'
to
100x200'
ing exp. preferred but will
applicant will be trained in salesperson to call on busiHUNTING CAMP
prime building lots for Example:
train. Salary based upon
specific software used to ness owners. Person must
111
Acres
$159,900
sale
5.6
acres579,900,
/q
exp. Call 908-236-2805
BR1DGEWATER BY Owner
have good communication
create FEMA flood maps.
Handyman camp, pond, views,
14.2 acres$109,500
800.65B.2885
Spscipus town home, 2
We offer competitive salary skills. Excellent growth potop trophy deer county!
beautiful country setting
www.rigidbuilding.com
FI-TI,
2V. bnth, iiv rni
inci Health Ins. 401K& Pd tential. Flexible hours.
Town road EZ terms! Hurry!
located near Scranlon,
w/CEth. ceil, din rni. gas
Call Paul 908-806-6338
Time Off. Please email re800-890-1186
Wooded, views, & stieamfrplc.
private
patio, gasume to: Carlos Medina:
what more could you ask
rage. Upgrades. Great lomedinac@medina
^LEBANON TOWNSHIP*
lor? EZ financing availcation S'fio.onfi.
For basic installs in Central/
consuitants.com
Beautiful 5 acre wooded lot
able. Call today! SS6-3S5973-769-0374
South NJ. Van provided.
or fax 90B-850-332B
w/open meadow home
8422
Valid DL, basic mechaniLEMINGTON
Sunridj-C
3BR.
site. Septic, we!! & bldg.
LEBftNON
BOROUGH - Grist
cal skills, cust. svc. req'd.
2.561 asking S330k.
permits obtained, brokers WASHINGTON TWP {Warren
Mill Village Conclos, 55r,
Email: meter@
Great inveslmfint, roT? ior
welcome. S295.000
Co) 2 Adjacent 4 EC lot-..
for :;."ile by ovvnfir. 1 fioor,
inlineservicesinc.com;
$2k,.'mo, 908-328-1515 oi
WWW.GRANTH0MESUSA.COM
Perc/Sep approved, $265!-.
1+BR, 1.5BA, kit., LR,
fax: 908-782-4131. EOE.
908-788-7169
9735432021
each. Maria 908-369-8199
A/C.
gas heat, 300
squarr: foot br-mt, small
{(act:, newly painted, all
appliances inurl, pt.is nlbvi.efi. S186.000. Call tor
an appt 908-236-4193
All resittenSial real estate
LEBANON
BOROUGH - Gfisl
advertising
in
Ihis
news
Program
Rate
pts %dn lip APR II Program
Rate
pts %dn lip APR I I Program
Rate
pts %dn lip APR
Mill Village Condos, 55+.
paper is subject to the
(or
sale
it . .- i -. I f l n o r ,
FKteral Fair Housing Ac!.
877-606-RVTE
ditech.com
800-616-8208
Absolute Mortgage Co.
l'artners Mortgage
888-RATE-SALE
IBR. den, 1.5DA. kit.. LR,
tlia New Jeisey Laiv
A/C.
gas
heat. 300
30-yr. Fixed
5.250
205
60 5.500
30-yr. Fixed
4.S75
5'..;
dO 4.920
Anai!'i~.l Dipcrimiriatiori nnci
30 5.410
30-yr. Fixed
5.375 0.00 5
square fool temt. small
15-yr. Fixed
4.750
20%
60 5.256
15-yr. Fixed
4.375 2.00
Sft
Ml 4.410
Pennsylvania
Human
rieck. newly paintsn. all
Relations Act. These fcuvs
30-yr. Jumbo
5.625 2.1X)
2O',f feO 5.S74
15-yr. Fixed
4.B75 0.25
><;;• 30
4.930
30-yr. Jumbo
5.250 2.00
59
(Mi 5.290
appliance'.; incd, pots al
prohibit dtErimi'ialion in the
Iriv.ftJ. SlcE.OOO. Call for
15-yr. Jumbo
5.250 2.00 20'X 00 5.607
15-yr. Jumho
4.750 2.1)0 5'.V
60 4.7l!ll
sale, rcrilal or ftaiicing of
30-yr. Jumbo
5.750 0.00 UK! 30 5.780
an iir.pt 9O8-23&4193
rtiveiSrajs.
Sc
lianhi
Bpamil.
Ywr
nmngaue
wluliun.
Delivered!
Apply
Zero
Pisinls.
Zen;
Fee
Loans
:\\
ailahlc.
Free
Refinance
5/1 ARM
4.875 0.00 5 r ;
30
4.920
forever. ParinersMfs anl.cwn. Hablamrs Espujmi.
An!
nmv M ililcch.cimi
The Fair Ho
Due to multiple store
openings in Central and
North Jersey, we have
immediate openings for
professional retail sales
people. Successful candidates will be aggressive, detail oriented, and
self-motivated.
Experience in floor covering a
plus. Fuil benefits, health/
dental, 401K, plus a
competitive
compensation program. For a terrific opportunity, fax or email resume to Bill Carroll at 973-59&O2O8/
v-carcolKeftoffmanfloors.com

Professional Help 288
ENGINEERING

Trades 275

GREAT OPPT'Y

Surveying firm located in
Warren Township, Somerset
County needs a Project
Surveyor/Manager to fill a
new position. Position includes client contact, project management, field crew
oversight and coordination,
daily computer operations to
prepare mapping and support field crews. Reid and
GIS experience and license
is a plus. AutoCAD/SoftDesk
and/or LDD experience is
necessary. ALSO, Crew
Chief and CAD Operator
position available. Total Station, GPS, Data Collection.
Boundary, Topo. Construction
Layout, AutoCAO/SoftDesk
experience is a plus but not
necessary. Full benefits, Tuition reimbursement and
Profit Sharing.

PA
Engineering
firm
seeks Party Chief, Instrument Person and
CADD Technician for our
new Hillsborough. NJ office. Duties include all
aspects of survey profession with emphasis
on
construction and
subdivision. Competitive
salary
and benefits.
Send resume to Carroll
Engineering Corp., 949
Easton Rd., Warrington,
PA 18976. Fax: 267-4826124, Email resumes?
carroilengineering.com.
wvwv.carTollengineerirg.com

GEORGIA
COASTI2ff>
wooded access, rnarshfront
golf
course
homesites.
Gated with tennis, kayaking
canoeing. Limited availability
- mid $7Q's & up. Call today.
1-877-266-7376

Sfiiitions Wanted 280

VacatioR Property For
sue 380

INSTALLERS

SALES

See how a
border can
make your ad
stand out?

MEDINA
CONSULTANTS

z

WATER METER
SERVICE TECHS

908-213-0428

15-yr. Jumbo

4.500
5,250

0.00
0.00

5'~
1(K

30

4.540

LAKE ANNA • Virginia's Best
Kept Secret exclusive waterfront properties, great
vacation or investment
homes. Call Docksicte Realty for more information
800-242LAKE. Visit us at
www.docksiderealty.com

Seal Estate Rentals
Apartments 405
Clinton/Glen Gardner Area
lovely 2 Mr. 2 levels
apartment in 2 family
house, working fiieplrjce,
S1325/mon
908-6385099 or 908403-7877

CflBdos aTownbeuses
320

30

5.270

Lowes! Rates! Free Roal-Downs!
Fees are Only S3'W,
www.absoluicranrigagcco.com
e-mail: Support (MbsnluteMortgageCo.com
Aapex Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed 5.125
15-yr. fixed 4.625
30-yr. Jumbo
5.250
tf-trJumbo
4.S75

2.00
1.75
2.00

y'r
5'",

800-344-2731
30 5M1
31! 5.02-1

>•:;•

30

5.4(.2

100_5£

30

5,234

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

Mfl-LBIRN - Btsuliful urxlat'.ii, .1
E, 2is KpS. SupH tocaton. atCf;sr. bis ft train NYC. Days:
97337&1336 Eve: 908-2773999.

30-yr. Fixed
15-vr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
5/1 ARM

5.500 0.00
5.250 0.00
5.750 0.13
5.125 0.(10

3
3.

800-924-91191
v:
.V) 5.540
y;
45 5.2'JO
5<5
45 5.790
45 4.9S0
5'.c

L-i

_i

I-oan Search
.Vl-yr. Fixed
15-yr. fixed
1(1/1 araiJumlm
5/himi Jumho

5'r
9i
IOf;
W'r

10',,
5'J

5.463
5.0KK
5.338
5,W>3
4.1K>3

15-Jr. Fixed
15/30 balloon
3/IIihJiin.iuilv

5.250
.\fi25
4.875

0.00
0.00
0.00

5'i
5'.
5'.

inn I,
irji n.

ilia

5'r
W'i
"10';
lO/l

90
70
<X)
911

5.702
5.032
5.440
5.765

Panther Valley Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed
5.625 O.IK)
15-M. Fixed
5.250 0.00
30-yr. Jumbu
5.750 0.00
15-vr.Jnmbn
5.250 0.00

All rates arid fees euaranuxd in wrilirts;!
« ww.amfedn'Ji.com.

9572 sq. ft.
Great Parking

Excellent Visibility
Ready for Occupancy
Exclusive Broker
Call Knauer Realtycorp

908-526-7600
Houses For Rent 430
BEDMINSTER • 2 story Cottage house on 18.5 acre
farm located 5 mm. from all
major highways, recently
renovateii. lidr/d. firs., ceramic tiles. C/AC 2/3 BR. 2
full BA, LR w/frpl., DR. r.evt
kit., laundry nn. avail. 7 / 1 ,
$2195/n IO.
avail immed
908-258-3052 or 908-8843183

Clinton Area - Lovely
ranch siyle home, 2 ER,
DW, VV/D. Fcts, from
SHOO. 9 0 8 c
008-40?''^

nl

on Rt 202 !

<;',*

903303-7930.
KEARNY
I
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER I
2 fam full finished bsmt, [

4 car driveway, asking
S449.900 201-955-1538

r.-iiff'1,"'"!:- i :
,,;,;£, 3 roi,, ,973-325-i300

|
! R1NGOES- ! lieo.
.. IC13., DO liOUi.

9IIS-6K4-4134
5fi
30 5.706
5**
30 5.3H6
W,- 3(1 5.781
W.r 30 5.301

Close Your Loan j-asi With A Local Murigace Pro!

888-321-41)87
30 5.459
30 4.915
30 5.75O
30 4.829

RETAIL
LEASE OR SALE
RT. 22 GREEN BROOK

svailablc
imms;i
Call 908-735-5680

' luii

9(18-71V-2468
Mi 5.510
M) 5.630
JU-jf.Jhibi-»ktj 5.!i25 (ijK! io r ;
W) 5.150
15-yr. Juui'rm 5 1 2 5 (MX)KK"
M) 5.NXI
VI Jumbo ann 5.250 O.fW in 1 ;
h(j 5.75!!
5/1 Jumho ami 4.750 O.sHi HI 1 ;
Penn Federal Savings Bank
SJ-muiinr.
5,500 (UK?

90^782-7043

FLEMINGTON By Owner Readington 2BR apt
Hic-tmif. fiis'i.n. i blorJ;
lir in (.iiuntiv farm iMuse.
fioi-i M...!i Si. G;-:i.h ie
EW. LR, Bsmnt. Ig yd. lov;v;i hiiusc. a b a m . 3 hi,,
oatMl nn scsnir. pir. post

Kmrt
I ri:.

800-591-3279!
5.750 0.00
5.000 0.00
5,125 0.00
4.750 O.iH)

r
90^303-7936.

<« 5.374
"0 5.718
90 6.000

Jiicihi Sprcia

Pirix-t t.cnJcf! Nn HroUt fa. uimiifecorig mi jrpl. f « !
availi^lc! Cluw aihpfik1! N\»im*m" IRITIS!

American federal Mortg.
30-yr. Fixed
5.250 1.00
!5-yi. fixed 4.875 i.00
30-yr, Jumbo
5.750 0.00
5/1 ARM
4.(175 0.00

30
30
30
30
3(1

Peapack-Gladstnnt Bank
908-719-6555
30-yr. Fixed
5.K75 U.IMS 5'/< 45 S.'iSh
30-yr. Jumbo
6.125 0.00 5'.V 45 h.20i

600-2200 s.f.

PITTSTOWN- iiir.ll -1 mi
second fir < intrv apt, pri
, HT and HV

FLEMINGTON BY OWNER

Rail's. Open7 Days a a

woelemihours, HID', statol. !!»!'< Iiive-uik-m,

American Home Mortgage

800-784-1331

T'ClassSpace

FLEMINGTON/Refiional
Court Apts - 2 Br garden,
BETHLEHEM TWSP, NJLR, DR. EA, Kit., hard- REMOV 1BR HOME. 5 min to
wood firs, appli., ht, cook Rl 78. $1200 + utils, 2 mo
fias. & bsmnt slot. Inc.
sec. Frank, 917-658-9652
Esc. Location w/off site
pi'?,, & LINK pickups. No CALIFON/LEBANON TOWNPETS! 1 yr tee. S95O/mo
SHIP- 4BR. 2BA, colonial
•» 1 'ii mo. sec. Ref's
house on 3 acres, central
ren'rt. 908-806-5383
air, LR, dining rm, kit,
washer/dryer, full hsmt,
BR, Very
HIGH BRIDGE avail for Aug. S2100/mo
plus
1 mo sec. 908-256Nice. 1st Fl, OffSi Parking
2849
$1025/ma. S(i

InThe Classifieds

Lighthouse Mortgage
30-yr. fixed 5.375 0.00
15-yr. Fixed
5.000 0.00
20-yr, Fixed
5.250 0.00
30-yr. Jumbo
5.875 0.00
5/lVonf. ARM 4.S75 O.fKl

Various Sizes

HARVEY'S U K E , PA The
Poconos- Exquisite luxury
waterfront
town-homes,
priced from $179,900 to
S27B.900, 1800-2400si.
Incredible investment opportunity.
866-67S-6954
marina-pointe.com

It Fast

PLAZA I
Commerce St

Rent to own
No bank qualifying
No credit checks
Call 908-213-0428

Sale 330

3/1 ARM

Must See!

FLEMINGTON:

flcteane slots 305

SOMERSET & MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES

Competitive
Pricing

Private investor v¥ill buy
income properties, look at
all, any cond, can pay cash.

Commercial Property
For Sale 315

' iei! Estate Sales

Kennon Surveying
Services

Commercial Property
FBI Beat 410

Summit Federal Savings
JU-yr.Hxfd ft. J 25 0.00
15-yr. Fixed
5.125 O.IK!
Hlyr.Fiu-d
4.H75 OXKI
10-M. Fixed
4.25(1 2.00

r

!

% ^!^! J; ™ _ IMP

TEWKSBURY-

732-968-0665 !

2(1'
2(1
20r>
2(1'-:

^5

0.174 <

75
75

5.1'(!
4.%5

trie i M i s U a a

908-722-6342

. 908439-9619

Call 908-284^)200

Hew §sasiriclliR 332

Tho nowspaps

20>;

HOLLAND

LR. DR. BK. inn ac. i
To f f i n n hous<

Lenders wishing to
participate call
800-939-NFNS

S 908-7256470

S 908-996-3183
Opportunity of the U
Deparfrneri: c1 ••-:,•-,
and Uibari Dt:- Ispm
IHUDi a! 1-800*39-97
TTK- HUD TTY Igsfi
numtsr fcr ilit i eari

iaiislrlaiPrspertYfsr
sue 340

a ao
SOMERVILLE

ERANCHBURG
FOR SALE OR LEASE

Close » NVC Tra-ns!
Summer Move-in Special
Call for details!
* 908^25-2596 *
Spanish Speaking

15G0 sq. ft. warehouse
in f'.'i

Information provided by The National Financial News Services. Rates are valid as of July 22.

Use .'>

2005. Contact lenders directly for APR's, additional fees and services. Conforming quotes based on

sie

Everything Jersey

3000 sq. ft. warehouse
with small office
20 ft. ceiling
cail KNAUER REALTYCORP

908-526-7600

t§nercia! Preperty
Fir Beat 410

Glen Gardner 4 unit S4.C-S5

;6*0i 604-4411

BRANCHBURG
14,500 sq. ft. on 1.3 acres
28' ceiling • clear span
3 OH doors • 1 T.B. dock
Exclusive Broker
KNAUER REALTYCORP

908-526-7600
RARITAN
units of 1,000 sq. ft. to
17,500 sq. ft.
T.B. loading - clear span
Exclusive Broker
KNAUER REALTYCORP

908-526-7600

lens m

BOUND BROOK- 12*13 flitrushed
Roiin
aim;
'ihared '"it S EA in or

--•>

-«. $5fjn/ino. J

REMINGTON MAIN STF

HCUS

the specifics of various loan arrangements. Check rates daily on the Internet at www.nj.com.
€' 2003 NFNS.

id

1 ;
;
• Safety ?.' ; 9 j f
In PC"Hn!r,','.V-' 2. C
r ^."•nnsv^ii >;: ' .':^

th?
Re ;': "r-3 Co'-:
787-4410

SDO.OOO loan with 20'.^ down with no PMI; Jumbo quotes based an $360,000 all applicable loan
fees included. Loan amounts may affect rates. Lock-in period in days. Borrowers should compare

:
an oi Civ :! Righte

lease 450

SOMERV1LLE teBu'iLi:

TWP

" I(»-yr. i5-yr ami ]->r. ARM h< S5tl»M !jn:ri'.lirii! en
(.•enmiismertt. litel-i

Check mortgage rates daily at:

taidssirfsl Property For

[
I
I
j

r:rii office SU'teS I
'500=!. .)•;=.. &.c.
U'-C 3,3:' 15'/)5' V.!"v
832-0276

Stop your fsseclosure.
Prr..f.
; Real people, real solutions, i WATCHUNG
for your real estate needs 1 acproi. 550-1100 :
I ;,ra!. . i r n v i . 908-23;
90S-213-0428

Updated 3:(X)pm Monday thru Friday

All day, till night, all week

onus

Our talented team of customer service
tresentatives are available 24-hours a day,
seven days a week, to assist you with all of
your classified advertising needs.
.

Count on us to provide customized
advertising solutions that deliver
the results you need • at the right price

r

Call (800) 559-9495 for
advertising information
or dick: www.nj.com/placead

The Reporter
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available

JIT i H t 475

I

i

caii 908-782-5601
Mtislcai instriaeats
§85

READINGTON
HUNTERS
CROSSING - 3 BR, 1ST FL
end unit, Ig. LV, 2 BA, EIK,
spacious unit, includes
use of poo) and tennis el
peaceful setting, $1585
908-303-3862

SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER
RENTALS SEASIDE PARK
300 ft. to beach, 4 BR,
$1000/wk. 732-830-0848

Wasted To Rent 485
Hunting Club seeking property to lease. Responsible. Fully insured.
732-583-2225

90*8740982

ALL LIONEL, FLYER & OTHER

TRAINS. Top rash prices pd.
8034644671 or
973425-1538.
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
One Item to entire estate.
Glass, Porcelain, etc.
Call Mike 90&6197023

PetsUiimls
Horses 630

A NEW COMPUTER BUT NO CASH? You're
APPROVED-Guaranteed!*
NO CREDIT CHECK-Bad
Credit- Bankruptcy OK. 1sr
-326.8A-10P .
*

TrmpBrtilloa
mtos For Sale 1385

I
1

2- 4 yr old APHA breeding
stock mares, 1 Buckskin/
1 Grullo, each with 4 mos
prof, training, English or
western, friendly, gentle,
sadly must sell. $8,000
/ e a c h . 973-252-7399.
ADORABLE YLG LG PONY
GELD - Ch, Welsh/QH X,
handled daily, very quiet,
very reas to approved
home. Snowden, Inc. S08735-5677

Mucludisi

Coipsiers fttleciniic
HliHniit537

loiitiegSttssic Kelts
1394

Wanleti Ti Eny 625

HUNTING
PROPERTY
IN
BARN FOR RENT
HUNTERDON/ SOMERSET- with Indoor/Outdoor arenas
Father/son, tost hunting exercise track, X-country
prop, due to construction.
course 908-454-6994
NRA mem., insur., ref., willFor rent- Beautiful 12 acre
ing to pay. 908-526-7635
horse farm in Warren Co.
SPACE FOR
No house, barn includes
2 1 foot Motor Home.
office, 25 stalls, wash
Please call 732-470-8644
area, tack rooms, turnouts, wood fencing, drive
through cleaning, small
lighted indoor arena, large
lighted outdoor arena
8 908*89-6999

-3t 1 1 "

Recreation! Veiicles
Boifs &Meters 1330

908-996-7295

OCEAN CITY, NJ
Duplex 3BR+ sofa bed,
2baths, 2 blocks to
beach, central A/C, cable,
porch. Avail August.
Call Sal Randaaese
908-782-9493

HORSE BOARDING AT
0LDWICK FARM
ndoor & Outdoor Arena, access to trails, a private,
quiet setting, excellent
care. 908-752-0218
QH geld., 9 y.o. handsome
sorrel, .15.1, cow horse
bred, has AQHA team
penning points, has competed in ranch sorting,
versatility ranch & penning
Good trail & pleasure
horse. Asking $10,500.
732-735-0926.
RINGOES
HORSEBACK RIDING
LESSONS AND TRAINING
•3eginnerTo Htmtei/Jumper
Show Level 908-752-1472

SSCASHSS Immediate Cash
OLDS CIERA '93. 155K, 6
for
Structured
Settlecyl, 4 dr, AC, good cond.
ments, Annuities, Law
passed inspection. Asking
Suits Inheritances, Mort$2200. 908-874-4655
gage Notes, Cash Rows.
POLISH REFERRAL SERVICE SAAB 900S '95. - 2 Avail..
J.G. Wentworth • # 1
INC. providing live-in/out
l-(800)794-7310
Gresn 2 dr. 53500. silver
housekeeper for elderly. Lie.
4dr. S430O, both exc cond.
Earn $1000 per day potential!
& Bonded 90&689-9140
•908632-9524*
We help you advertise, We
VW
Jetta
'905spd,
take your calls, We closer
1
Wolfeburg Ed, new clutch,
yo . sales! $1995 startup
great cond, $1900. Call
cost 877-791-7486 IDS AH302L
908-832-0190
SSEARN INSTANT CASHSS 1988 23 FT. SEARAY • plus
Receive
$12,000brand new trailer, 500
$800,000! Never Repay!
hrs., exc. cond., $12,500/
Everyone Qualifies! GuarQbo. 908-534-6409
anteed! Process Simple Emails
Online!
Make TRACKER 16 FT '97- deep FORD FALCON '65. - 6 cvl.,
V w/bass kit, asking
$25.00 Per E-Mail! No
auto, 2 dr, hardtop, new
$6500,
908-868-5532,
Limit!
Guarantee
Paysilver blue paint, S1800.
908-234-9152
checks! Incredible Em908-238-9527
ployment Opportunities!
FORD MUSTANG ' 6 7 ^ " V8
www.getfreegrantmonev.com
auto, excellent restored
car. $7,900 908369-3820
For Sale Busy local Pise.
eves.
Salon Business Equipment
AUDI A6 ' 0 1 , Quattro. 2.8L,
& Inventory $25,000 OBO
loaded, 61K, leather, sun
Very reasonable Lease
roof, mint cond. $15,500/
•90S431-0378*
CHEVY SUBURBAN LT '99 obo. Cal! 732-946-9689
4WD,
77K, Ithr, exc.
FREE $S CASH $S GRANTS!
cond.,
must
see!
For 2005! Never repay. AUDI A6 2.8 '99, Quattro,
AWD, black w/black inter.
$12,900. OBO 732.382For Personal Bills! Home
99K mi., good cond.
1544 Colonia
buying! School! New busi$9500. Call 908-782 2077
ness! $5,000-S500,000.
JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE
Live Operators! Call NOW!
BMW 3301 ' 0 1 - prem &
2002-limited, with leather,
1-8OO-860-2187 Ext #125
sport pkg. titanium silver.
50.000 miles, like new.
47k mi. exel cond.,
Asking $20,000. Call 908Full or part time business
$23,500 obo "
246-7775
opportunity. Independent
S 90*647-2075
consultants wanted, set
JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE '98
your own hours, no exp. BMW
5251
'01
Black
all the beSis and whistles!
necessary. Small investw/black int., exc. cond. in
70k mi, 8 cyl with town
ment. Meet Sun. Aug 7,
& out, very tow mi,,
package.
Great
cond.
from l-3pm at Holiday Inn
$19,500. 908-769-1701
$8900. 908439-9619
Select, 1 1 1 West Main,
BUICK
CENTURY
CUSTOM
Clinton, NJ
SDN 0 1 ' - 4dr, 1 owner,
45k miles, garage kept
LOG HOME DEALERS WANTED.
CHRYSLER TOWN & COUN$8750 908-284-9766
GREAT EARNING POTENTIAL,
TRY LXI '98 - Fuliy loaded,
EXCELLENT PROFITS, PRO- BUICK PARK AVE 96 6 cy(
ail leafier, excellent CDndi
TECTED TERRITORY. LIFE4dr sedan, good cond
tion. $6200/080. 908-735TIME WARRANTY. AMERICAN
136k mi, asking $1700
0596 or 7324890004
MADE - HONEST VALUE. CALL
8 908-526-1497
DANIEL
BOONIE
LOG
FORD ECONOVAN 1988BUCK PARK AVE. ULTRA •33135k mi, now motor, roof
HOMES 15884434140
6cyl. fuel inj., supsr nhargo,
rack, interior shelving,
SSMAKE BIG MONEYSS
4DR SDN, exc. cond. 133K,
pert for contractor, asking
ask $2195 OBO 908-707-1720
Answering Simple Surveys
$2400 732-742-8942
Online! Earn $25O/Hour!
CADILLAC ESCALADE EXT
$ 2 5 . 0 0 Per Survey Com'02- 58K m i , AWD, diamond
pleted! Guaranteed Paywht. e>:1, ertended wair., 2 AAA Rated Donation. DO
checks!
Instant
Cash
100K Asking $32,500 Call
NATE YOUR CAR. Boa: Of
Grants! Receive $10,000
Nick 908-782-2077
Real Eslate. IRS Deuuclfee
$250,000! Never Repay.
Free
Pick Up/Tow
An?
More Amazing Opportu- DODGE DURANGO SPORT
1
Model/Condition.
Help Unnities!
OO - 57K. 4WD, 4Dr. PWR
derprivileged Children,
www.FastCashAtHome.com
brakes,
steering, win1-800-598-9211
dows. A/c, Garage Kept!
MAKE UP TO $4000 Weekly!
0UTREACHCENTER.ORG
$9500
Call 917-453Exciting weekly paycheck!
1218 or 908-233-6284
CAR DONATIONS- Choose
Written guarantee! 1 1 year
your charity: Children's Can
Nationwide Company N o * DODGE GRAND CARAVAN LE
os. Boy/Girl Scouts, B;g
Hiring! Easy work, sending
92'nice cond. w/ rear
Brothers;
SPCA, VMCA,
out our simple one page
temp control, 4 bucket
AIDS, Housing Homeless.
brochure! Free postage,
seats $2500 732-381-1665
and
rainy
more. 'Free
Supplies! Free Informs
PKfcu? • las Deductible. 1tion. Cai! Now! 1-600-242- Donate A Car Today To Help
Children
And
Their
Fami888-395-3955
0363 ex! 3400
lies Suffering From Cancer. Free Towing. Tas.De
ductiftis. Childien's Cancer
pjnd nf America, inc.

SeiiuSiilzm Services
IDS

SPINET PIANO- with bench. 3 5
yrs +, Kohler & Campbell, veiy
good cond., $ 8 9 5

MYRTLE BEACH COndO 4
yrs old, sleeps 6, 2 baths,
on golf course, 5 minutes to
beach. DVD available to
preview.www.ronsmyrtlebeac
hcondo.com. 908-9963188

liios For Siie 1385

•"••' MI

650

'iano - Baldwin Acrosonic
Spinet with bench. Was
$1,584. - Asking $1100.
Call 732-748-1771

MYRTLE BEACH condo 4
yrs old, sleeps 6. 2 baths,
on golf course, 5 minutes to
beach. DVD available to
preview.www.ronsmyrtlebeac
hcondo.com. 908-996-3188

"~

BlSIBBSS Qpp01t8fli!ieS

WHITEHOUSE STATION - 2BR,
2.5BA. 1 car garage, Lake PIANO Hammond Spinet
Cushetunk.,
Avail.
8/1 walnut cabinet, w/bench,
$1975/mo 732-238-M63
good cond., $500. Call

Vscalion Propeny For
Rent 480

mwlMHlw

Tnnsponaiion
Did you suffer a Heart Attack,
Stroke, Clot or Heart
Surgery while taking
NISSAN MAXIMA GLE '99
VIOXX. CELEBREX, or
67,000 niiies, leather, sunBEXTRA? You may have a
roof, new tires, new brakes
claim worth $250,000^-.
quick sale. 201-736-3263
TolMree 1-877-833-0926

litkroois 870
A Complete Both, Kitchen &
Bsint Remod. Fully Insured
PDM Plumbing &' Heating
Lic#6862
908-359-1766

fear WSeel Drive 1400

Icilcles wanfei 1415

MOVIE EXTRAS,
ACTORS,
MODELS !

STABLE HELP

Hone Services

Junk Removal
attics, basements, yards.
call Joe S732-287-1281

Fencing 960

Wood Flooring Sale - Rustic
or Select Oak. Width 4 " 10". $9.95/SF, installed
and finished. Call 908-1
797-5028

Bitters aLeaders 1000
Cleaned and Flushed
From $50 - $70
973-398-1485

GUTTER CLEANING
$75 Most Homes

fleets aPiiius 930

DEEGANGUTTERCO.
908-4794344

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
te build ail types of decks. AS
wo* guaranteed lOyre. fiee
Est ins. 908-7074447

Haiflyaa 1005
HANDY DAN

Drapenr &Deeeriiiig
935

Finished basements,
carpentry, decks, remodel
ing. painting, wallpaper, tile
Great Rates • Insured!

908-268-7444
MTER10R DESIGN & CUSTOM
WINDOW TREATMENTS <
By Professional Designer
732-726-0241

S4B
DOUGHERTY PAVING
Driveways • Walkways
Concrete & Masonry

908-561-6452

Amer. Home Remod
Siding/Roof/Windows
Doors - Masonry
800-941-5541

MAR-CA FENCE CO.
Home Improvements
For all your fencing needs.
Paiming, wallpapering, miFully insured. F<ee estinor repairs, light fixtures.
mates. Custom wood, PVC.
Call John 908-218-0898
chain link or aluminum. 3'J
generation.
908-464-9240
or fax 908-464-6616
LIBERTY HOME IMPROVEMENT
100% Financing Available
i Decks - Cedar -Trex -Treated

GLENN STEVENS

Tony's Clean-up
& Light Hauling
Free Estimate, insured.
7 day service.
1-88S.781-5800

1015

Check here
first for the
services
you need!

A 1 REP MASONRY
We do it all. big or small! 10
yrs. exp. Fully ins. Free
Est. mmv.repmasonry.coni
Ron 908-526*647

ANGELO'S MASONRY
Pavers • Driveways • Steps
Patios • Fence • Mulch

908-75&8345

Sheetrock & Spackling
patches, repairs <k smail
jobs. Call Tom at

Bravo Construction
Steps - Sidewalks
Patios - Fa\ws
908-387-9810

VP Woodwork
Kit. - Bath - Dormers
Add./P3int/Dechs

908-289-0991

Hone & Ofiice dealing
1920
Maria 5ousa
Cleaning Service
Honest,
reliable.
References. 908-2474122

JL3WI Care&Liidscipijg
1040
AAA LANDSCAPING. Lawn
mowing, fertilizing, shrub
oare, and yard clean ups.
Call Jeff 908-753-6742
JTM LAWN CARE
R/C Lawn Maintenance
Pert. & Weed Control
732-968-3646
LOYALTY LANDSCAPINGcreative designs and
lawn cutting starting at
$18 a cut
9 973-258-1807

NORMILE PAINTING
Exterior • 25 years Ex.p.
Spec in Cedar Shakes
732-382-2554

A-l WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality Masonry Services.
Fiee Esl, InsU, Ref s. 43 yrs. PAINTING J & M Interior/
exterior, power washing.
a fenitf business. Ever* job a
Fully insured. Guaranteed
specialty. 732-9685230
work. 908-534-2324

848-467-0497

908-303-6550

1015

Mason Contractor
Specialising in Brick, Block
& Concrete. Nu job to big
or smeli. Over 25 yrs. experience. Fully insuied.
Free est. Call

908-526-3500
SUNSET PINES 2 0 0 1
Steps • Paving Brick
Stone Walls • Patios, etc...

STEINMAN& DAUGHTER
Int./Ext. Painting &
Paper hanging.
!ns.Exp.35yrs.
Call Bob 908-526-3382

V1DAL
PAINTING
9087350192

Ir.teifer & Exterior, power
washing, deck treatments.
E>.n references. Insurer).
Free Estimates!
SCHEDULING
SPRING AND SUMMER
EXTERIOR JOBS

908-522-1544

MiSCllftHNSlOE?

Tree Services 1155

PEST CONTROL

STUMP GRINDING
+Fast Service
BRANDT CRANE COMPANY
908-247-2468

Termites, carpenter ants,
insect control. Car
CKM Pest Control
908-756-2268

Wlsdsw &Sereeii 1130
THE OTHER GUY ROOFING

1075
JB QUALITY PAINTING
Fully Insured, Expert in
Interior Painting.
Call Jeremy 90&80frfl596
MURAWSKI PROPERTIES, LLC
Imorior/E.-.tc-nor
Deck & Fence.- Staining

908-927-0232

& SIDING Replacement
Window Experts
CALL NOW! 90B-735fl644

Window Restoration,
Reputty. Cauiking.Broken
Glass
35yrs E?:p Insuied
Call Bob(908) 526-3382

www.ccfoa.org
1-800469-8593

"or Tewksbury Horse farm. Make S100 • S300,'day. No Ford Mustang '90- 2dr. AT. j
4cyi. Hood cond, S140C '
Must have experience and
Experience
Required.
Call 908-832-0190
; English speaking.
FT/PT. Ali Looks Needed!
908-752-0218
Call 1-800-799-6151
FORD TAURUS GL SEDAN P34
Auto. 139K. A/C; .\5S: SRS;
PL/B/W/Sts; goefl con;!.
$1450. 732-763-29S3
HIMALAYAN KITTENS: CFA S50.000
FREE
CASH
Call 73225a-reg.
Adorable.
Home
GRANTS**«"*-2005! Never FORD THUNDERB1RD LX '96Charlas Steward Burgundy
raised w/parents 1 " shot.
repay! For personal bills,
V6. AT, ail power, ice ccid
couch
like neiv ask'ng
S525. 908432-9188
school, new business. S49
A/C. 91k ong mi, a car.
. $1500 j a i l 732-271-0272
BIUJON Loft urxsaime:!
e»c. cona. S 2 , 5 O 0 . - ' O M .
Jack Russell Puppies 2
from 2QO4! Live Operators'
Call 908-223-1182
Dining Room - double pedfemales. Great temperal-aOO-78^6360
Ext
#65
estal table. 8 chairs,
ment, shots. $350. Cell:
GMC Suburban '99 - SLE.
lighted hutcn. Still in box. 908-996-3683
green, exec. cand.. seats
SSCASH NOWSS
Value $3000 sacrifice
8, rear ac, all options.
AS SEEN ON TV
$1500 call 732-259*690
LAB PUPPIES AKC
clD'.h seats, righ hwv mi.,
Advances for insurance,
Gorgeous YeSow/HacH/Choc
looks & runs great %'i'Mfj
lawsuit settlements, anDINING ROOM SET The
written guarantee 908or make offer. Mus! see!
nuities, and lottery/casino
masville 8 pes, solid ma2463509 Of 732-469-5685.
8908-9964697
hogany, graced in a Chipwinnings. Prospenty Partners

Pets 648

Hunter Carting Service.
6-15 yd roll-off container
rentals. Clean-up service
available. For reasonable
rates & great sea'ice call
908-872-2754

tillSirf1B65

Electrical 945
RONSON ELECTRIC
All types of electrical work
Lie 5532. Insured-Free Est.
25 yrs exp. 732-805-5683

Fliueiil Services 65S

Sellyou? car, furniture, or no longer needeiItems

pendale style. 80x45
Cash in future payments!
JEEP SAHARA 1995 - A/C,
glass top table, seat 8
1-800-373-1353
sspti. 2 tops, rie* brakes
comfortably,
60"U80"H
www.ppicasfi.com
clutch. 1 5 * tr.i, n a r y e>.china closet has carved
tras,$42i>j 908-591-4200
CASH PAID now for '.our
Chippendale design with
Structured Settlement "and
lighted interior, ample
LINCOLN TOWNE
Ilium
Opportune
Annuity Payments. Best
storage & silver drawer, 4
CAR EXECUTIVE 97
Pnc« guaranteed! O!oside a 2 arm chairs comruns great, 161k mi,
e s t ' b e s l in the business.
iSI
plete this extraordinaryS2O00 908-875-1127
Caii for Free quote. Setset. Perfect for traditional/ S50.000
FREE
CASH
Mercedes 1987 560 SEC
tlements Pu'chasers.
formal room. New cost
GRANTS"'***-2005! Never
Stunning 2 3aor Coupe.
1-877-Money-Me.
over $10,000
ashing
repay! For personal bus,
Over $33,000 invested.
$4800. Can email photos
school, new business. $49 FREE SS CASH SS GRANTS!
Brai hoovoriepatmedajiet
908-730-6803
BILLION Lea limSaimed
DINING ROOM, ThKnpw : "CQLLECTOR
fT
Queen Anne,
china Cobir

for ahotos & restcraiion
For 20051 Never repay.
Sst. $17,000.908-782-2557
For Personal Bilis1 Home
buying! School; New bus- MERCEDES 2004 CLX500
ness! S5.00O-$500,0O0.
S5OO-S1O0.0O0++ FREE
CONVERTIBLE- 13K mi..
Livs Operators' Caii JVCWi j w t t e w/biiiE top. senor
SH GRANTS! 2 0 0 5 ! " *
1-800-860-2187 Ext # 1 0 1 ! ncadiigRta. Asking S 5 5 , 5 S J
•er Repay! Personal/'
'• ica! Biils, School New
Cull Kck 908-78*2077
STOP
FORECLOSURE
; 2/Business. 360 bitguaranteed. This is Mercedes
560SL
\ vailebie. Almost evenot bankruptcy. V.'e
coriv/hardtop, ratf e j !
qualifies. Live Ocdo
no!
buy
hsuses
rior.
Puioniino
ieatner inis-1
-s. 1-800-270-1213
800-771-4453' ext. 2525.
rio?. 82K maint <«(• (.'»www.house911.com
-$1DO,999++FREE
ceii.com.'. $18,500 908GRANTS 2 0 0 5 ! * * " *
832-37-a
' ! REPAY! Personal.' TOO MUCH Debt??? Don't
C230
'98.
choose the wrong way out. MERCEDES
- 3! Ells. School, New
ioadeti, 110K, sunroof.
Our services have helped
'.."SsHome!
Almost
leather. CO. etc cona,
millions. Stick to a plan.
( W E qualifies! Lf.fi
$3,600/000732446-9689
get out of cebt save thou
tors,
NO
CREDIT
sards. Free consultation.
1' Required fee call'!
...0.274-5086, Ext.25
CareOne Credit Counseling
ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
Do ycu earn up to
SSOO/day? Your own ;ocal
candy route. Includes 30
Machines anu Candy. AH
for S9.99E, Cal! 1-800But not if you answer
814*443
from 2004! Live Operators!
1-800556-9591 Ext #60

Prsfessitiaf Senriees

Ro /KURN-white
wrought f b n . love seat, 2
chrs. 2 cWee tbls. set,
cushions iris. exc. cond.
732-968-5480 Iv. rasg..

Hill tin/mr»ii

MONDAY MORNING INC
SefoBte. i-.5.»"ea c n » !.c-

AMERICA'S
HOTTEST
OPPORTUNITY- OWN YOUR
OWNDOLLAR
STORES

i
Cash for vintage costume jewelry, clothes,
art etc. 9E)tf 534-9603

fitiertl Mtrcbiitfise
Slfl

li'V
DISCOUNT
PARTY
STORES! wwn.dpsto'es.coR il
- $ 1 . 9 9 JEWELRY BOUTIQUE

i
j
sxxml

iy

y
MAILBOX STORES

S50.000
FREE
CASH I
G R A N T S " • • • • 2 0 0 S ! Never

Think Chrismtas, Sart Now.
FROM $45,900 1-8OOS2»
2915 OR 1 S » 5 1 » 3 O 6 4

ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO
YOU!! BRAND NEW POWER
UWEELCHAIRS, SCOOTERS
Are you m a k i n g S 1 . 7 1 0 p«r
AND HOSPITAL CALL 1 week? All cash vending
8 0 O S 4 3 - 9 1 9 9 TO SEE IF
routes with prime lotii
YOU QUALIFY. NJ LOCA
tions avsiiabie n o * ' Under
TION.

DIRECTV 4 ROOM SYSTEM
FREE - including installation & delivery. Programming as tow as $29.99
per month. Disable your
cable today' Call for details. 1-80^230-2564 or
www.sateaKeconnection.com

repay? for personal nils,
sctiuoi, m « iwb.ness. S49
KU.I0N Let
uncidii-eti
fic-T. 2004! Uvfj Operators'
l-800-785«360Ei<t#10S

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS
SUPER SALE!
24X30 $4,476.
38X3K 45,984.
$9,000 investment requi- 48X80 $12,974.
Sa,e Thousands!
red. Call Toll Free 124-7j
Call J M 1-800^63-9413,
800963-2554

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

ads thai promise easy
riches. Call 1-800876-7060 and learn
how to spot telemarketing
fraud.
It's easy, it's free, and
you can do it at home.

CONSUMER EOUCATIOH

ton it'ti you set it

FREE DIRECTV Satellite for 4
rooms. Add TiVo/DVR and
HDTV. 220 Channels including locals. $29.99/
month. First 500 orders
get FREE DVD Player. 8 0 0
350-9901. Promo# 14700
HOMEOWNERS WAMTED! K a y *
Pools looking for Demo
homesites to display new
maintenance free kayafc
pools. Save thousands of
$$. Unique opportunity!
100% financing availaoie.
1-80O-51OS624
U A 0 R 0 COLLECTION matte
finish, pert wins, serious
buyers only please 9084S44546
* * * * * *
SPA & NOT TUB COVERS
$99 & UP. Cover Sifters
$169.888-772-7810
Wintec Wostern Saddle
Blank, Synthetic, 17 inches
Excellent Condition
Asking $200.00
caii (732) 748-1771

Lawi &fiirdei 511
RIDING TRACTOR- Poulan,
6 speed, 1 year old, 15
hp, 4 2 ' cut, $600. C»ll
908-996-4655

READINGTON

WHJTEHOUSE STA.

SAT iULY 3 0 *

SAT & SUN
7/30-7/31

9AM4PM
MOVING SALE!
28 PLEASANT RUN RD
BETWEEN 202 & E23
Snowblower, fish tank,
Biitiqus furnftur*.
chair*, tablet, Seny
TV, fireplace, t o o i i ,
plants, »heep and
much, more.

tWNr**

m

*

The Reporter H |

4 Line Ad. Additional lines S4.90. Private party only. For up to six monH-rs. Seller responsible for renewing ad.
843S5*

9AM-3PM
85 Readington
Road (Rt 620)
FurnltHW, t p y j , books,
gamss, sports memorabilia, holiday tlocoratlons, housshold items,
ehHdran/a&irt clothing.

e
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